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By MICHAEL TARM
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — Jurors
who have spent the last II days
deliberating in the corruption
trial of forrner Illinois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich have been . able to
listen to more than 100 excerpts
of wiretap tapes, look through
any notes they took during testimony and refer to some 120
pages ofjury instructioqs.
All of that,
though, may
not have been
enough to prevent
them
from becoming
deadlocked.
Judge James
Zagel asked
Magefesich attorneys to
come to WW1
Thurdsday in hopes of getting
clarity about a jurors' note the
day before hinting there's disagreement about at least some
counts. Ir. response to the note
which didn't say what
charges jurors might be bogged
down on -- Zagel responded:
am not sure the state of your
deliberations and need clarification.'•
The jurors will likely read the
message Thursday and respond
to the judge.
Wednesday's jury. note was
the first in more than a week,
and those who crowded into
court to hear it read hoped it
might shed light on just where
jurors are in their deliberations.
Instead, it seemed to prove
what many legal observers have
been saying for weeks — Mat
jurors were certain to get
stymied and stumped by the
case's quirks and complexities.
Any discord has apparently

See Page 2

Annual
event to be
held Oct. 23
at Murray
State's RSEC
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By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Teams for the American Heart
Association's annual Heart
Walk met in Murray State
University's Curris Center
Stables Wednesday to kick off
the start of this year's fundraising campaign.
Teams have a little more than
two months to complete their
fundraising goals before the
waik is held on Oct. 23 in frow

of Regional
Special Events
Center. Jamie
Smith, the area
director for the
walk, said this
year's
goal
was S80,000.
She said for
people
who
Mousey
feel
uncomfortable asking
people for money. the Internet

Murray, KY 42071

can be a useful tool in reaching
fundraising goals. She said the
average online donation is more
than $60 compared with an
average of S8 when solicited in
person. She said it allows team
members to make a plea without being intrusive and provides a very convenient way to
people to contribute. She suggested
using
Facebook
accounts or for each walker to
send at least 30 e-mails.
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Hopkinsville.
Drought and extreme heat
conditions cause com to accumulate nitrate in the stalk and
leaves of the plant. Nitrate
concentrations above minimal
limits can result in decreased
growth, reproduction, abortion, and in higher concentra-

tion, the death of animals consuming the plant material,
Northington notes.
Breathitt Veterinary Center, a
livestock diagnostic laboratory
affiliated with Murray State
University, is offering nitrate
testing for area fainters to
ensure the safety of the forage

Dan Forecast

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times
Corn and early soybean crops across Calloway County are roasting beneath a hot summer
sun, such as this field of com along Baker's Crossroads near Hazel. Farmers are expected
to start harvesting their crops early this year. Most plan to Start as early as next week.
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for livestock feeds. Farmers
who wish to have their corn
tested can do so by bringing
representative plants
the
whole stalk, leaves and all) to
the BVC at 715 North Drive in
Hopkinsville. Turnaround

ESee Page 2
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Farmers to begin
early harvesting

By The Associated Press
Heat advisory in effect
through 8 p.m. CDT
Saturday...
.• • •
Thursday...Partly sunny with
a 30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
mid 90s.
night...Partly
Thursday
cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the m.id 70s.
Friday. .Partly sunny with a
20 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms. Highs in the
mid 90s.
Friday night...Partly cloudy.
Lows in the mid 70s.
Saturday...Partly cloudy. A20
percent chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid
90s
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy. A 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Lows ir, the lower 70s.
Sunday...Partly sunny with a
30 percent chance of showers
and thunderstorms Highs in the
mid 90s.

Kevin Muncey, 33, told his
story of living with heart disease for the last few years.
Muncey said he moved to
Murray in 1997 to attend MSU
and is now married with three
children. In 2005. he decided
that he wanted to quit his career
in sales and become a firefighter. He said he had no idea he
had any medical problems until

ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— Republican Rand Paul
apologized Wednesday for
saying he wo.-ried beer
would be thrown at a
church picnic he attended
last weekend in western
Kentucky.
The U.S.
Senate
candidate
issued the
apology
through a
statement
from campaign manager jesse
Paul
Benton.
Paul told
conservative radio personality Sean Hannity on
Tuesday tte worried people
would throw beer on him at
the picnic hosted by St.
Jerome Catholic Church in
Fancy Farm, a tiny agricultural conununity.
Parishioners complained
that Paul's comments created a false perception of the
event. Beer isn't served at
the
Alcohol sales are
illegal in the community,
and nothing was thrown at
anyone.
The picnic is a fundraiser
for St. Jerome and has traditionally attracted politicians

KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
To kick off the first clay of school, Murray High School seniors made an entrance into Tiger Gym before an all-schoo!
assembly this morning. Pictured, Adam Miller, senior at MHS, runs through the gvm with a Murray High flag.

By SHERRY IticCLAIN
MSU Public Relations
Due to the drought conditions, many farnters are harvesting their corn early by baling or ensiling for cattle feed,
says Dr. Wade Northington,
director of the Breathitt
Veterinary Center (BVC) in

750

Paul apologizes
for disparaging
remarks about
church picnic

Back to School in Murray

Breathitt Center alerting farmers to livestock feeding danger
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
If any more rain falls in
Calloway. County in the next
week or so it won't do a lot of
good for early crop plantings,
and some farmer are expected
to start harvesting corn and
other crops far ahead of schedule.
Airport Road farmer Danny
Cunningham said he expects to
lose some of his crop to the
drought and plans to start harvesting next week, about six
weeks ahead of schedule.
"We're going to have to get
out in the field quicker because

the corn is drying-down so
much faster," Cunningham
said. -There will be a lot of
corn shelled in August that usually wouldn't be shelled until
after September. It's been dry
weather and its just dried the
stalks and the grain out. It's just
not going to be a very good
crop.Corn and soybean farmers
across western Kentucky may
find that the drought this season
will make it one of the shortest
in recent memory, according to
an Associated Press report this

See Page 2
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"GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE"

407 Poplar Street • Murray, KY 42071

Sole Starts August 2nd

753-9500

304 Mats St., Murray, la • 270-7S9-5000

Crime Doesn't Pay...But We Do!
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Randolph

11 Farmers... Back to School

Randolph
Wednesday,
incomplete ai

From Front

HAWKiNS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
Heart Association kickoff
American
the
after
materials
promotional
through
pick
Attendees
breakfast in the Curns Center Stables Wednesday
the Cleveland Clinic for further treatment.
Muncey said that while the experience has been
scary'. he is living in an exciting medical time with
From Front
many new advances. He said that 50 years ago. he
exerwas
probably wouldn't have been alive to tell his
he
while
2(106
he collapsed in February
story, so he was thankful to have such a high qualcising.
After going to a doctor. it was discovered that there ity of life.
was a problem with Muncey.'s aortic valve. He had sur"I didn't listen to my body and I should have
gery that June and eventually went back to work. Life and I was lucky," he said.
became relatively normal again, but he passed out again
Muncey said his heart problem was mostly.
dunng a soccer practice in the summer of 200)!. It genetic. Smith said he was a good example of
turned out that he had a ventncular tachycardia, an
someone who looks healthy' but has heart probrapid heartbeat that begins in the ventncles. He ROW
lems beyond his/her control.
down.
uses a pacemaker defibrillator to slow his heart
For more information on the Heart Walk, visit
He said that after that pmcedure. his doctor wasn't satra.org/callowaycountyky.
heartwalk.kinte
to
sent
was
he
so
recovery.
his
isfied with the speed of

▪ Heart Walk...

Instead. the then-governor is heard on the FBI
wiretaps — the core of the government's case —
talking. sometimes circuitously. about using
From Front
gubernatorial decisions for personal gain.
On one tape, he asks an aide if it's possible to
been civil, Ligel told the court, with no reports of
state money from going to a children's hospistop
shouting or screaming from the 25th floor jury
tal. Prosecutors say the question amounted to a
room where the 12 jurors gather each weekday.
command to freeze the money. until a hospital
Jurors include a former postman, ex-Marines CEO coughed up a donation. The defense says it
and a teacher — most of whoin never would have was merely a question.
dealt with such legal intricacies.
That puts the onus on jurors to make nuanced
"They have to get their minds around stuff that judgments about what Blagojevich may have
makes no sense whatsoever,- said Phil Turner, a meant.
former federal prosecutor not connected to the
The thorniest of the counts against him is the
first — racketeering.
Blagojevich case.
To find him guilty of just that one charge,jurors
Part of the difficulty is that the alleged corruption was not as straightforward as someone walk- have to run down a list of more than 20 illegal
ing into Blagojevich's office and plopping bags of actions and decide whether he committed them.
cash bribes on his desk.

•Blagojevich...

week. It's been a double-whammy tor farmers. Too much rain
in May forced crop planting
later than usual and drought
will bring an early har-vest.
State climatologist Stuart
Foster said 2010 has been one
of the driest summer; in western Kentucky since at least
2007.
Laura Knoth, executive director of the Kentucky Corti
Growers Association, said the
drought has affected growers
western
but
statewide,
Kentucky has been hit particularly hard because of the spring
floods. The area desperately
needs damp conditions to
bounce back. according to the
report.
"If we get into the fall, that
would be a good time for western Kentucky to get some rain,Knoll said.
Kentucky is the nation's
14th-'argest producer of corn
with most of it grown in the
central and western parts of the
state.
Mark
farmer
Calloway
Paschall. of Billy Paschall
Road, says he plans to do the
same. soon. But he's hoping
some rain in the near future will
help crops usually harvested
later in the season.
"It will have to be shelled this
month," Paschall said of his
corn and early soybeans. "It's
too late for any rain to do much
of the corn any good. The early
beans - the earliest varieties are gone. They have done all
they are going to do. A good
rain would still help the laterbeans."

Town Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray-Callowav
County Park and Recreation
board of directors is scheduled to meet at 6 p.m. on
Monday, Aug. 16, in the conference room of the Murray
Calloway Transit Authority
Building on Transit Way.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.

Murray -Calloway County Hospital
would like to welcome Dr. William
Robinson Jr., as the ,-iewest mamber of
our medical staff
Dr. Robinson is a Family Medicine
physician who received his medical
degree at the University of Louisville
School of Medicine and his residency
training at Community Hospital East and
North in Indianapolis, IN.
He and his wife, Jennifer, along with
their daughter, Audrey Nicole, have
relocated to the Murray area.
Murray Hospital Is excited to welcome
Dr. Wiiliarn Robinson Jr. and his family,
to our community.
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KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
Eighth grade students at Murray Middle School are dismissed
to start their first day on the top floor of MMS. Students gathered in the gymnasium before heading to the first day of
class.

11 Paul...
From Front
from the across the state who
want to glad-hand with attendees and deliver stump speeches.
The crowd is famous for spirited heckling arid sign-waving,
but the event is so familyfocused that a mild oath by
Democrat Jack Conway last
rankling
still
was
year
Republicans this year.
"Dr. Paul was trying to convey
just how enthusiastic the crowd
was. and did not mean to imply
there was alcohol being served."
Benton said in the statement.
•Rand has always enjoyed
Fancy Farm. thinks it is a wonderful event, and apologizes to
anyone he may have offended."
Over the past 130 years, the
Fancy Farm picnic has evolved
as the traditional kickoff of the
fall campaign season in
Kentucky.
Parishioner Mark Wilson said
he fears Paul's remarks, delivered on the syndicated radio
program heard across the country, could discourage families
from corning to the picric in the
future.
"We were in a place called
Fancy Farm, which is just a wild
picnic where they boo your
entire speech," Paul told
Hannity. "And it's a very partisan thing, and you do worry
about people throwing beer on
you and throwing things at you.
so it is kind of a wild thing to
run for office."
Wilson. who organizes the
political speeches at the picnic.
called for Paul to take back the
comment.
"We have never known of any

objects being thrown. and especially we've never heard of an.v
problems with beer being
thrown." Wilson said Tuesday
"It's the perception that we just
have a bunch of rowdy. beerdrinking folks there, and that's
perception we don't want at Si
krorne."
Wilson said Wednesday that
he appreciated Paul's apology.
and said he'd be welcomed back
to Fancy Farm in the future.
'I think it is very noble of the
campaign," Wilson said. "1
know Mr. Paul had no malicious
intent in mind with the
remarks."
Paul. who is endorsed by the
tea party movement, has spoken
without making an objection at
some rallies where gun rights
advocates were openly carrying
firearms and spectators complained that speakers made
racist remarks. On Saturday.
Paul and U.S. Sen. Mitch
McConnell derided Conway
who stumbled badly at last
year's picnic when he used an
expletive to descnbe how tough
he is.
Democrats shot back at
Republicans over the Fancy
Farm flap Wednesday.
Paul's remarks "rude, backhanded and disgraceful."
Democratic Party Chairmai:
Dan Logsdon said Fancy Farm
residents "have graciously welcomed folks from all over the
commonwealth with open anii,
and Rand Paul thanked them
turning around and slapping
them in the face on national
radio."

11 Feeding...
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL WELCOMES DR. WILLIAM ROWNSON, JR.
PFDF_ESSIONALSCa441.
'ffl‘cr,u% of I ouisvillc school of Medicw..
RESILIENCY
•omionuiR Hospital I-*.cu anti North. Indianapolis, IN

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - SATURDAY
7 00 AM - 6 00 PM
SUNDAY
1 00 Pm - 6 00 Pm

MURRAY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
300 SOUTH 8 'STREET. SUITE 460W
MURRAY KY 42071

(270)753.0704

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

HOSPITAL

100 Years of C,aring

MURRAY MEDICAL ASSOCIATF,S
i 'sups.: MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUKTY HOSPITAL
iiiun'it'rg
torairouriert.

191(12010
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From Front
time for results is two working
cLys. Cost for the service is a
$10 accession fee plus 510/sample, with payment due on submission to the lab. Veterinary
referral is not necessary for forage testing.
"Farmers who grow Sudex fin

hay or who may have hay fields
with significant Johnson grass.
should also test those forages
for nitrate before harvesting for
animal feeds, especially' following drought. frost or free7e
Northington says.
To contact the BVC.
8S6-1959.

t2701

Veterans group holding convention in Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP) —
Veterans issues are at the forefront of a national convention
meeting in Louisville.
The American Veterans consention is focusing on such
issues affecting veterans as
health care, education, employment and homelessness. The
()fah annual AMVETS con% en-

tion started Wednesday and runs
through Friday at a dov..ntown
hotel
AMVETS is one of the
largest congressionally-chartered veterans organizations in
the U.S. Its membership
includes veterans from each
branch of the military. including
the National Guard and reserves
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Obituaries
Randolph Lynn Story

MINIMiT I11%

Randolph Lynn Story, 85, of Murray, Ky. died at 1:40 p m.
Wednesday, Aug. I I, 2010 at Glendale Place Arrangements ;ire
incotnplete at the .1 H Churchill Funeral Home

Eddie Morgan

Eddie Morgan. 64, of Mun-ay died Monday, Aug. 9, 2010 at his
home.
Born July 10, 1946 in Bruceton, Tenn., Morgan
C. f 7)'
was a member of Poplar Spring Baptist Church. He
, was the owner arid operator of Five Star Auto Sales
4..t. 'I:j
in Murray and had been in the used car business
over 40 years. He was an avid hunting bird trainer
.11p • AV: and internationally known for his falconry achievements.
Morgan is preceded in death by his wife, Karen
Sue (Byerly) Morgan and his parents, Edward
Young Morgan and Lillian Audrey Hicks Morgan.
Survivors include a son; James Edward Morgan Jr.,
Morgan
three daughters; Lorre Ann Morgan, Kary Lynn
"Moon" Fox and husband Shane, Kacy Laynn
Morgan. five grandchildren; Nickolas Saalwaechter, Kynzlee Fox,
Kylee Fox. Maddox Fox and Presley Manis all of Murray.
Services will he at 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14 at Heritage Family
Funeral Home. Bro. Glynn Orr and Bro. Jim Crick will officiate.
The family will receive visitors on Friday evening after 5 p.m. at the
funeral home. Burial will follow at Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Connie Morgan, Darren Moore, Keith Buchanan.
Mike McDennont and John Morgan. Honorary pallbearers are J.T.
Todd, Harold Swift. Billy Hutchens, Jim Crick and Miles Barnett.
Online condolenaas avai:able at www.imesmiller.com.
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Obama: U.S. on track to end Iraq war
WASHINGTON (AP) --President Barack Obama is satisfied that the United States can
safely end its combat role in Iraq
at the end of this month and
meet the deadline for removing
all U.S. troops from the country
by the end of 2011. White House
officials said Wednesday.
Obama was briefed on the
status of the withdrawal from
Iraq by his national security
team and the top U.S. commander in Iraq. White House
spokesman Robert Gibbs said
the president was also brought
up to date on so far unsuccessful
efforts by Iraq to form a new
government five months after
national elections.
Obama met with Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham Clinton,
Defense Secretary Robert Gates,
national security adviser James
Jones and, by videoconference.
the U.S. commander in Iraq,
Gen. Ray Odierno.
"The president heard directly
from General Odiemo, who said

that we were un target to complete our drawdown by the end
of August. Already we have
removed over 80,000 troops
from Iraq since President
()barna took office," Gibbs said.
Gibbs and other U.S. officials
said an uptick in violence as
August 31 draws nearer was
expected They blamed it on the
start of the monthlong Islamic
observance of Ramadan, and on
attempts by factions to further
complicate effons to form a
coalition government and by
some militants to create the
appearance that they were running the U.S. out of the country.
Ongoing attacks against
Iraq's security forces come as
the U.S. is moving to reduce its
troop levels to 50,000 by the end
of August.
"There continue to be terrorists in Iraq. There continue to be
acts of violence," Deputy'
National Security Adviser Ben
Rhodes told a group of
reporters. "They have not affect-

ed the positive trends" happening in Iraq and the overall level
of violence is lower than it has
been in the past, Rhodes said
Gibbs said Odierno told
Obama the security situation has
continued to improve and that
Iraqi forces are fully prepared to
take over.
Obama has vowed both to
end the official U.S. combat
mission on schedule and to
move all remaining U.S. troops
off Iraqi soil by the end of 2011,
a timetable set in an agreement
with the Iraqi government.
The president also received
an update from Vice President
Joe Biden and Christopher Hill.
the U.S. ambassador to Iraq, on
Iraq's troubled efforts to forrn a
new govenunent.
Biden's national security
adviser. Tony Blinken. said frustration is building among the
Iraqis over failure to form a
coalition government. "There is
a sense of urgency to move forward and get a government

'Granddad Bandit' captured by FBI

Karen Byerly Morgan, 47, of Murray. Ky., died Monday, Aug. 9,
2010 at her home.
She was an automobile dealer, a 1981 graduate
BATON ROUGE. La (AP)
of Calloway County High School, and a member of - The so-called "Granddad
the Poplar Spring Baptist Church. She was also a Bandit" suspected of robbing
member of the American Quarter Horse banks in 13 states eluded authorAssociation. Morgrui was born Aug. 8, 1963 in ities for about two years even as
Murray. She is survived by daughter Heather Kaye he stayed in plain. unremarkable
Borgarding of Murray; parents, Jackie and Glenda sight.
Ellis Byerly of Murray, two sisters, Teresa Byerly
Michael Francis Mara, 52.
of Shepherdsville. Janet Hudgins and husband, had recently moved into a modJamie of Paris, Tenn., also one brother, Terry est home in Baton Rouge with
Byerly and wife Bonnie, of New Concord, Ky.
his new wife, a schoolteacher.
Funeral service will be held at II a.m. Friday, She told neighbors about his freMorgan
Rev.
Aug. 13 at the lit. Churchill Funeral Home.
quent business trips around the
Rob lson will officiate and burial will be in the Elm Grove COLIntry.
12
August
Thursday,
p.m.
5-9
from
held
be
will
Cemetery. Visitation
But authorities say he is conat the funeral home. Online condolences can be left at www.the- nected to a string of 25 robberies
jhchurchilifuneralhome.com
beginning in Richmond, Va., in
and passing through
2008
Maureen Steele Bennett Gray
Alabama, Texas. Georgia,
Steele
Maureen
native
County
Calloway
for
service
A memorial
Arkansas, Kansas, New York,
Bennett Gray took place today Thursday, Aug. 12 at Magnolia Florida, Oklahoma, Mississippi.
I,
I
Oct.
born
was
85,
Gray,
Presbytenan Church in Riverside, Calif.
and
Tennessee, Kentucky
1924 near Murray. She died at her home Aug. I, 2010. She and her
Missouri- but not Louisiana.
family moved to Riverside in 1956. She taught kindergarten for
The trail ended Wednesday
more than 30 years for the Riverside Unified School Distnct at
police and FBI agents actwhen
several
spent
and
1989
in
retired
She
Madison Elementary School.
a tip surrounded his home
on
ing
also
was
she
fan,
Dodger
avid
years as a volunteer at her church. An
and he surrendered peacefully
a docent at Riverside Metropolitan Museum and The Heritage
n- after a six-hour standoff
House. She is survived by one daughter, her son and daughter-i
Last week, the FBI began
sister.
a
and
dson
great-gran
one
ren,
grandchild
law. four
the
of
pictures
posting
"Granddad Bandit" on billboards across the country, saying he was connected to a string

Paid Obituaries

of robberies dating back to a
2008 holdup of a SunTrust Bank
in downtown Richmond. U.S.
Attorney Neil MacBnde in the
Eastern District of Virginia credited the billboards with helping
catch Mara.
According to an FBI affidavit
filed Friday in federal court in
Virginia, the FBI received a tip
last week from someone who
identified Mara as the robber
and gave authorities photographs to match to bank surveillance videos.
A hat, eyeglasses and wristwatch were among the items that
appeared to he identical between
the photographs and surveillance footage. officials said.
The documents say Mara had
worked -- and may still workfor a vehicle transportation company, giving him the ability to
easily travel to other states.
Earlier this year, Mara rented a
car for 52 days and logged 9,669
miles, the affidavit says. During
that time, three robberies in
three different states were connected to the "Granddad
Bandit."
The rest of his backgrounci

wasn't immediately known.
Gerry Hunt, a 65-year-old
retiree who lives next door, said
Mara moved to the pale yellow
house with the white trim when
he married his schoolteacher
wife, Patsy,just over a year ago.
Hunt said she didn't see Mara
much because he said he traveled for his job, claiming to
work for FEMA on disaster
recovery issues.
"We really didn't know him.
(His wife) would always say he
was going out of town. and now
that I think about it, everywhere
he went, banks were robbed,"
Hunt said. listing trips to
Tennessee and Arkansas among
those she was told about.
Hunt said Mara acted as
though tie had a law enforcement background, and she
insisted Mara's wife couldn't
have known about the robberies
her husband allegedly committed.
"She absolutely knew nothing," Hunt said. "I'm sure she's
just as baffled as everyone else
is."
Officials said Mara would be
placed in the custody of the U.S.
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Funeral services for Sara C. Brooks. 76, of Cadiz, Ky., took place
at 10 a.m. today, Thursday, Aug. 12, at Cadiz Christian Church with
Dr. Tom Martin officiating. Burial followed in
Mun-ay City Cemetery. Active pallbearers were
Nick Starke, Vanessa Starke, Russell Brooks, Ryan
Brooks. Mason Gieger and Gaines Hunt. Honorary.
pallbearers were Jim Calhoun, Steve Calhoun, and
Chuck Calhoun. Expressions of sympathy may be
made to the Cadiz Christian Church, attn.
Fellowship Hall Building Fund, P.O. Box 1960.
Cadiz, KY 422i I. Online condolences can be left at
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
Brooks died at 10:35 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 8, 2010
Brooks
at her home. She was a school teacher for 31 years
She
after retiring from Rockwood School District in St. Louis, Mo.
Therrell
Mamie
and
Sam
parents,
her
by
death
in
was preceded
Cadiz,
Calhoun. She is survived by her husband, Charles Brooks of
son,
Ky; mother-in-law. Catheryn Brooks of Independence, MO.,
Douglas Brooks and wife. Jane of Washington, Mo.; daughter Cathy
of
Brooks of Independence. Mo.; brother-in-laws Mel Brooks
NC:
Conover.
of
Marty
wife
and
Brooks
Clayton
and
Ky
Somerset,
Vanessa
and grandchildren, Nicholas Starke of Des Moines. Iowa,
both of
Starke of Columbia, Mo.. Russell Brooks and Ryan Brooks
Washington, Mo.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
- The comic strip "Cathy,"
which has chronicled the life,
frustrations and swimsuit season
meltdowns of its namesake for
more than 30 years, is coming to
an end.
Cathy Guisewite, the strip's
creator, said Wednesday that
deciding to end the comic strip
was "excruciating." The comic
has won several awards. including a 1992 National Cartoonists
Society's Reuben Award and an
Emmy Award for Outstanding
Animated Prograrn in 1987, and
at its height appeared in L400
papers.
"It's just been really unbelievably agonizing to make the
decision." Guisewite said in a
telephone interview fron-1 her
home in the Los Angeles area.
stnp has not only been the

Dr. Ca.stle E. Parker will be held
A memorial service
a.m. in the sanctuary of the First
10:30
at
2010
14,
Aug.
_Saturday.
Simmons will officiate. ImesJames
Rev.
Murray.
of
Baptist Church
arrangements. Friends may
of
charge
was
Home
Miller Funeral
imesmiller.com.
leave their condolences at www

Su casa de la Garantia por N Ida
Se complace en traerle
Al Senor Daniel Sanchez.

most astonishing form of therapy for 34 years, but doing a
daily comic strip for the newspaper set a certain rhythm for my
life."
The final "Cathy" stnp. will
run in newspapers on Sunday.
Oct. 3.
Guisewite, 59, said she chose
to end the largely autobiographical comic strip because she
wanted more time with her 18year-old daughter and her parents and because "other personal deadlines started becoming
more pressing for me than the
newspaper ones."
She said her "creative biological clock" was also urging her
to try something else, although
she isn't sure what that will be.
The best part about writing
the comic,"besides the personal
therapy," she said.
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Marshal's Service anti appear
before a magistrate judge in
Baton Rouge before being transferred to Virginia to face the federal charges. If convicted of the
Virginia bank robbery. he faces
20 years in pnson.
It was unclear if the robber
was actually a grandfather. FBI
agents said the nickname was
devised to help law enforcement
and the public easily identify the
suspect. "He just looks like
everyone's granddad," FBI
supervisory special agent
Amanda Moran said last week.
The "Granddad Bandit" was
described as a 45-to-60-year-old
white man, about 6 feet tall and
230 pounds. balding with short
grayish hair on the sides. He
usually wore wire-rimmed
glasses, short-sleeved collared
shins and ball caps.
In the robberies, the suspect
waited patiently. in line and
handed the teller a note demanding a specific amount of money.
Sometimes, he made gestures
indicating he had a weapon.
although agents said there was
no indication he ever actually
used one

Nissan of Paducah

'Cathy'comic strip
ends after 34 years

John Givens Corbin, 89. of Clewiston was lyorn in Nebo.
He
Kentucky. Jan. 18, 1921 and died in Clewiston on Aug. 9, 2010.
was the son of Artibel Givens Corbin and Oscar M.
Corbin, Sr. He attended Murray State College in
Kentucky prior to his service in WWII. He was a
cryptographer in the United States Army Air Force,
serving in the South Pacific and was in Tokyo when
the treaty with Japan was signed. John owned and
ten years
operated a Farm Supply store in Providence, Kentucky for
Fami
Corbin
opened
he
where
1955
in
Florida
to
moving
before
in 1986.
Supply in Clewiston, which he managed until his retirement
61 years,
He is survived by Sue Futrell Corbin, his wife of over
Thomas
daughters Nancy Corbin of Bellingham. WA, Mary Corbin
Fort
(Mitchell) of Clewiston. brother Oscar M. Corbin. Jr.(Mina)of
(Bill) of Winter
Fabian
Thomas
Katherine
hter
Granddaug
Myers,
Jane Corbin
Park. Florida. Grandson Philip Corbin Thomas, sister
Moore and brother Bill C'orbin predeceased him.
years of
John was one the organizers and a director for many
First United
Clewiston National Bank. He was a member of the
the board of
Methodist Church of Clewiston, having served on
member
Club,
Lions
Clewiston
the
of
president
past
trustees; was
of the Elks Club and the American Legion.
g Community
In 1979 John was presented with the Outsumdin
his many civic contribufor
Clewiston
of
city
the
by
Award
Service
Hospital Authonty,
tions including serving on the Hendry County
County Fair Board
Hendry
.
Commerce
of
Chantber
the Clewiston
and local Chapters of the 4-H and FFA.
Aug. 14, 2010 in the
A Memorial service will be held Saturday.
Clewiston, where Reverend John
of
Church
Methodist
United
First
lieu of flowers. the family
Hicks will officiate at 2:00 P.M. In
Methodist Children's
United
the
to
donation
requests a memorial
32725, or the Hendry
Home,51 Children's Way. Enterprise. Florida
West Sagamore Avenue,
Regional Medical Center Foundation, 544
be handled by AkinClewiston. Flonda 33440. Arrangements are
Clewiston.
Home
Davis Funeral

Dr. Castle L Parker
for

formed," he said. "We really
believe there is forward movement. But it's not up to us."
In a National Public Radio
interview from Baghdad earlier
in the day, Hill said the pace of
political progress has quickened
in recent weeks and that "things
may be heading in the right
din:ction" even though "more
needs to be done."
White House officials sought
to blunt suggestions that the end
of 2011 deadline for removing
all remaining troops might be
impossible to meet.
"All systems in the U.S. government are getting down
to...there will be no tniops tin
Iraq) after 2011," said Rhodes.
He said an exception would be
security forces to protect the
U.S. embassy in Baghdad.
In the meantime. he said,
"50,000 troops are capable of
accomplishing a great deal,"
even though the U.S. mission
will change on Sept. 1 to one of
support.

der. a week.
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Nissan of Paducah
Home of the Lifetime Warranty
is proud to welcome

Daniel Sanchez.
Quien gustosamente le servira
para sus
Necesidades automovilisticas en espanol y en ingles,
Happy to assist you with all of your automobile
needs in both Spanish and English.
Llamenos al 270-443-0946
o vicitenos a su conveniencia.
Call 270-443-0946 or stop by at your convenience.

3164 Park Avenue • Paducah, KY
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Lonardo returns to Paris for Saturday performance
Special to the Ledger
PARIS. Tenn. - Entertainer
Tom Lonartio returns home to
Paris in August for "Cool
Summer Blues" Saturday. at 7
p.m. on the stage of the Kridcr
Performing Arts Center. The
evening of blues music. featuring Di Anne Price and Fier
Boyfriends is a fundraiser for
Lee Academy for the Arts.
General admission tickets ire
available at Jack Jones Flom ers
and Gifts and Leach's Music in
downtown Paris and The Nest at
809 East Wood St. or front any
Lee School Association board
member. Reserved Tickets are
available only at Paris Civic
Center.
Lonardo grew up in his family's music store. Lonardo Piano
Company and in his father's 10
piece dance band. Tom Lonardo
and his Orchestra. For the young
Lonardo. the early 1960% were
full of jam sessions and gigs
with local musicians. Some of
the players were Steve Ross.
Steve Clark. Butch Covington
(The Tarantulas). Jimmy Tubbs.
Sam Knott. Larry Pierce and
Bill Neese. Local gigs included
The Sportsman Inn. Paris
Country' Club dances. Teen
Tavern dances. The Key. Quartet
on WTPR, Elks minstrels. "Ye

Olde Time Minstrel Show" A many genres of his music can be
graduate of Grove High School. heard
on I ne
at
Lonardo has played drums more TomLonardo.com. CDs ts ill be
than 50 years. He holds a BM available the night of the event.
and MM from the University of
The Commercial Appeal
Mississippi anti attend;! The said, "Price continues to sing
Berklec School of.- Music. and play like she stepped out °lLonardo is "mostly self-tatt•zht" ilt. '40s. She niakes the Lyle
.s diums every night Lovett tune She's No Lady. She's
and "pla.
somewhere
usually around My Wifi: bump along like a
Memphis."
new!) found 78. puts sultry life
Di Anne Price and Her into Just for a Thrill by
Boyfriends is a
popular Memphis jazz pianist Lil Hardin
Memphis blues band. In an (better
known
as
Louis
interview
with
Memphis Armstrong's collaborator/wife)
Downtowner she said. "My anti gives a Mose Allison lift to
tioyfriends are Tom Lonardo on the Ray Charles ncniber Sticks
drums. my partner in crime anti anti Stones."
my heart, the magnificent Tim
Price and Lonartio played
Goodwin. the maestro, on bass: together for a while in the late
and the inimitable Jim Spike. 1980s and eventually formed Di
the emperor of sax and one hell Anne Price and Her Boyfriends.
of a player. they all are magnifi- They have recorded four CDs
cent! And I love those men. I and played concerts from
feel very' blessed to have the Canada to Texas spreading
opportunity to play with them." Memphis music.
Di Anne is a Memphis native
Roben E. Lee School for the
and resident and has played Arts is a non-profit association
piano since the age of three.
dedicated to preserving and
Since the late 1960s, Lonardo restoring the school's historic
has worked with dozens of local. buildings and gmunds and makarea and national bands includ- ing the facility a useful. viable
ing The Duke Ellington part of the contemporary culOrchestra, Bo Diddley. The Bar- ture. civic and social structure of
Kays and the Memphis Horns. Paris and Henry County. Visit
He is the captain of the group. them online at www.schoolfortThe Dog Police. Samples of hearts.org.
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Pans native Tom Lonardo returns to Paris, Tenn. Saturday to perform "Cool Summer Blues."
For more information, visit www.schoolforthearts.org.
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NSO announces 2011 Kentucky residency

Mayfield's
Purchase
•
Players present '12 Angry Men
at the Community Performing
Arts Center at 7 p m Fnday and
Saturday and at 2 p m Sunday
For more information. contact
Purchase Players at (270) 2519035 or visit www purchaseplay ers corn

Gt'rot

neap

s17 ea.

$

VFW

schools will have a wonderful
impact on communities across
the Commonwealth."
"The Kentucky Arts Council
is thrilled to host the National
Symphony'
Orchestra's
Kentucky Residency for 2011."
said Lori Meadows. Executive
Director of the Kentucky Arts
Council. "The Residency provides a wonderful opportunity
for the -people of Kentucky to
enjoy a full schedule of concerts
workshops, lectures, and other
activities led by the NSO. We're
also pleased that the Residency
will help raise awareness for our
state orchestras anti the excellent programming that they tio
both in their own communities
and across the state yearround."
"On behalf of the National
Syniphony Orchestra. it gives us
great pleasure to accept the invitation of the Kentucky Arts
Council to make the state our
hotne for the 2011 American
Residency." said Rita Shapiro,
NS() Executive Director. "Over
the course of many residencies,
I have observed the generosity
of the musicians with their time
and talents. and their creativity.
as they form ensembles with
programs geared for people of
all ages. Their enthusiastic participation has made the
American Residency one of the
signature projects of the
National Symphony Orchestra."
The Kentucky Arts Council
will coordinate all Residency
activities.
American
Residencies are sponsored in
part by the John F. Kennedy

Center for the Performing Arts
through a grant from the U.S.
Department of Education. as it
has been since 1994. Since
2006. the chamber music and
outreach performances have
becn supported by the Kennedy
Center Abe Fortas Memorial
Fund for chamber music and by
a major gift to the fund from the
late Carolyn E. Agger. widow. of
Abe Fortas.
There will be a total of seven
full orchestra concerts throughout the state, including one
geared to young audiences.
They will take place in
Louisville.
Owensboro,
Paducah, Lexington, Somerset,
and Florence. Dozens of educational and outreach activities
and other events are being
planned in communities both
large and small.
Hugh Wolff. one of today's
most distinguished American
conductors, is the 2011
Residency Conductor. He began
his career in 1979 as the
National Symphony Orchestra's
assistant conductor, and who
since has enjoyed an international career, holding the position of music director with the
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the
Frankfurt Radio Orchestra, and
other organizations.
The schedule includes a concert at Carson Four Rivers
Center in Paducah, presented by
the Carson Center and the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra
on Monday. Feb. 21 and one
NSO Young People's Concert in
either Paducah or Lexington.

at a complete schedule at
www.lbl.org.

monica and sings funny songs
At 10:30 a.m. each Sunday.
they also host Kentucky Lake
Cowboy Church. For tickets to
the shows. call (270) 527-3869

Arts in the Region

Smoked Turkey
6 it Avg

By Jo Bui
Commu
Editor

Special to the Ledger
FRANKFORT. Ky.
The
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Perforniing Arts has accepted
the
invitation
from
the
Kentucky Arts Council to make
Kentucky the site of the
National Symphony Orchestra's
2011 American Residency'.
Between Feb. 17-25, 2011, the
members of the Orchestra will
participate in more than WO
educational. outreach, and perforniance activities throughout
the state.
Because of the generous support of many organizations principally the Kennedy Center
and the U.S. Department of
Education -- all proceeds front
any ticket sales resulting from
these events remain within the
state to support local arts organizations.
The announcement was
made last week by First Lady
Jane Beshcar at the Capitol
Rotunda
in
Frankfort.
Additional panicipants included
Meadows, Executive
Lori
Director of the Kentucky Arts
Council. Todd Lowe. C'hairman
of the Kentucky Arts Council.
Secretary Marcheta Sparrow
and Deputy Secretary Lindy
Cascbier from the Tourism, Arts
and Fleritage Cabinet. and NSO
Orchestra Manager Cynthia
Steele.
"We are very excited about
National
the
Sytnphony
Orchestra coming to Kentucky
in 2011," said First Lady Jane
Beshear "The concert experiences and the residencies in
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• Land Between the Lakes
Golden Pond Planetarium continues its laser shows and
Summer Nights program continues throughout the summer For
reservations or more information. cal:1270) 924-2154 or look

Slab

10 A.M. — WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

LOWER
YOUR
COSTS! 75k?lim470
o

ay

• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents
"Solitary Man." starring Michael
Douglas on Friday. Saturday
and Sunday For details and
show tomes. visit www maidenalleycinerna org
• DraHenville s Kentucky Opry
presents
the
''Stars
of
Tomorrow' show at 8 p.m. Friday
and Dan Wiethop at the same
time Saturday Wiethop plays
autoharp, banlo. guitar and har-

Of 1 -888-459-8704.

• The Janice Mason Art
Museum in downtown Cadiz
presents work from famed
Kentucky photographer James
Archambeault through Aug. 22
To add an event to the arts
calendar. contact Hawrons
Teague
at 753-1916 or
hteague@murrayledger.com.
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Asbury Cemetery Day
to be held this weekend

Miller to celebrate
her 100th birthday
with her family

Asbury Cemetery Day will be Saturday.
Aug. 14, at 11 a.m. at the cemetery located on
Asbury Cemetery Road. The Rev. H.B.
Fields, pastor of the Kirksey and Goshen
nited Methodist Churches will be the
speaker. A potluck meal will be served following the devotional.
All persons with an interest in the cemetery
are invited to attend. In case of rain, the
esent will be held at the Kirksey United
Jo's
Methodist Church.
Datebook
Persons unable to attend are asked to mail
By Jo Burkeen their donations for the maintenance of the
Community
cemetery to Marilynn Downey. 129 Ere
Editor
Station Dr., Kirksey, KY 42054.

Mrs. Bessie M. Miller, of Almo. will celebrate her 100th birthday
Sunday. Aug. 15, 2010.
After completing Oliver Street High School in Winchester, she
entered Kentucky State College where she met and married the latt
Leon P. Miller, of Almo. After attending Kentucky State, she taughi
school one year in Casey County. anti one year at Pleasant Hill
School in Almo.
Her full-time teaching career was brief as she became a mothei
and homemaker. However. she worked as a substitute teacher ir
Almo and Mun ay for many years.
She is the mother of six children: Edward Miller, Don Miller.
Randolph Miller. Gwen Diggs. 011ie Smith arid Carl Miller. Mrs
Miller is also a grandmother and great-grandmother.
Her favonte pastimes are reading and keeping in touch with family and friends. Until recently, she was able to live in her home ir
Almo.(Due to failing health.) She currently lives with her daughter
011ie and husband Bob. in Atlanta, Ga.
Her family has planned a birthday celebration for Aug. 14 ir
Atlanta.

VFW Post 6291 to meet
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6291 will hold it's monthly meeting tonight, Aug. 12, at 7 p.m. at the National Guard Armory on 121
N. For more information call Flenoy Barrow at 978-1052.

MHS Fall Sports Kickoff planned
The 2010 Murray High School Fall Sports Kickoff will be
Saturday, Aug. 14, at 6 p.m. at Ty Holland Field. Tickets are on sale.
All athletes, coaches, students and children under school age will be
admitted free. Concessions, Tiger merchandise. Booster club membership, season passes, etc., will be available. Team autographed
school sports prints will 11 be auctioned off and there will also be
drawings for prizes. Groups to be recognized are MHS and MMS
football teams. boys and girls soccer teams, cross country. golf, volley ball, dance team, swim team, cheerleaders, band and MMS softball.

e-mail: jo.burkeeiftmurraviedger.cova

Mrs. Bessie M. Miller

Stli'llIllIclb Bee
.pecialty Ainev.
Acacia
Called the
"moonflati.er
honey"in Italy,
Sat',innah Bee
Conspany
Honey tS produced
in the Southern
Italian illp.•.
It bad a clean,
lig.hi, win&
taste and is
delicate on the
palate.

VFW Ladies Auxiliary to meet
Photo provided

Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary will meet Saturday,
Aug. 14, at 1 p.m. at First Christian Church. All members are
urged to attend. For information call Dorothy Daniels at 753-0049.
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Employee reunion to be held
Curlee Clothing Company will hold a employee reunion
Saturday, Aug. 14 from 1-3 p.m. at the Christ Methodist Church
Family Life Center. Mayfield. Refreshments will be served.
Spouses are welcome. For more inforrnation contact Dorothy
Townsend at (270) 247-4332; Sandra Simmons at (270) 247-144(1.
or Phyllis Dick at(270) 251-6148.

Men's breakfast to be held
The Blood River Baptist Association Pig Out Associationai
Men's Breakfast will be held Saturday, Aug. 14 at 8 a.m. at the West
Fork Baptist Church, tvlurray. Reservations are requested. Call 4374203 or e-mail bloodriver@mchsi.com

Brewers School picnic to be held
A Brewers School picnic will be held at the large pavilion at
Mike Miller Park. Draffenville, Saturday, Aug. 14 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. All former teachers, students and patrons are invited. For more
information contact Barney Thweatt at (270) 354-6430.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith based addictions program. will
meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or
for a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

McGuire Cemetery meeting to be held
The annual meeting at the McGuire Cemetery. located on the
Emerson/State Line Road between Weakley County, Tenn. and
Graves County, will be Saturday, Aug. 14, at 11 a.m. with a short
service and business meeting followed by a potluck lunch. The
maintenance contract for the next year will be auctioned. Anyone
with family interred at the cemetery are encouraged to attend and/or
make a contribution for the upkeep to: McGuire Cemetery, C/o
Dannie Harrison, 1581 Almo Rd. Almo, KY 42020 or call 7533292.

WOW lodge will meet tonight
Vv'oodmen of the World Lodge 592 will meet tonight. Aug. 12, at
6 p.m. at Ryan's Family Steak House. Members are urged to attend.

Bargo reception to be at board office
A reception for Kennith Bargo. the new Superintendent for
Calloway County Schools will be held from 3:30-5:15 p.m. on
Thursday Aug. 12, in the meeting room of the Calloway County
Board of Education Central Office, 2110 College Farm Road,
Murray. All members of the Calloway County Schools conununity
are invited.

Lassiter Cemetery plans meeting
Lassiter Cemetery annual meeting will be Saturday, Aug. 14. At
noon bids will be accepted for maintenance of the grounds for the
next year. If unable to attend please send donations for the upkeep
of the cemetery to Carl Dalton, 3111 Midway Rd.. Murray, KY.
42071.

Dobson Cemetery plans meeting
The Dobson Cemetery annual meeting will be held at the cemetery on Saturday. Aug. 14. at 2 p.m. At this meeting any old. new.
business, questions, or suggestions will be addressed. If you have
fnends or family' at the cemetery. please come to honor them with
remembrance and visit with others who share memories of times
past. For inquiries contact Gail Dobson. 918 State Route 1390,
Mayfield. KY. 42066 at(270) 328-8612.

ent to the arts
act HawIons
753-1916 or
ledger.com.

Photo provided

WINNERS: The Calloway County High School Junior Varsity Cheerleading squad attended
UCA Cheer Camp July 12-14 at WKCTC in Paducah. They. received first place in the cheer
division and second place in both sideline and dance division. They also won overall in the
high school division. Pictured are, bottom row. Coach Shawna Munger. Savanna Mathis.
Jordyn Bridges, Regan Hinson. DaKota Parrish, Coach Amy Edwards; front row, Kelcey
Gamer, Shania Bridges, and Whitney Workman.

Campfire caution is given
Spectai to the Ledger
GOLDEN POND, Ky. —
Visitors to Land Between The
Lakes
(LBL)
National
Recreation Area are advised to
use extreme caution until further
notice when having open campfires.
Due to drought conditions
and high temperatures, the risk
for wildfires is a concern at
LBL. The greatest area of concern remains backcountry campsites, where dry. grassy areas
and leaves surround campers.

"Campers utilizing camp or
cooking fires in backcountry
areas create a very real threat of
wildfires," stated Trent Girard.
Acting
Fire
Management
Officer at LBL.
Campfires should be built in
existing tire rings, or an area
where a campfire already existed. Campfires should be monitored at all times, and completely extinguished when an iu-ea is
left unattended, even if it is only
for a short amount of time.
Report any. unattended campfires immediately. Everyone is

reminded to always use caution
when disposing of lit cigarettes
and matches. Hot embers from
unattended fires or cigarettes
can easily be picked up by
winds and blown into dry areas,
causing wildfires even in developed camping areas and along
roadsides.
LBL visitors are urged to
immediately report any• wildfires
to
Forest
Service
Personnel, or other law enforcement agencies by calling 911 or
LBL's 24-hour Dispatch at 1877-861-2457.

Remember
Ailgood thingd edme riPm

Vintaege Rose
SOS N
eth Street
Murrav. KY v2o71
Phone: 759-2 too
Mon-Fri: toam-5pm
Sat toam-Ipm

Special events to be held at Fort Donelson
Dover. TN. — Local re-enactors with the 50th Tennessee
Infantry will present Living
History programs and demonstrations Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 4-5. These programs are
free. There will be demonstrations throughout the weekend,
including musket firings, bayonet drills, medical demonstrations. a Ladies Tea. etc.
The 50th Tennessee Infantry,
was organized in 1861 at Fort
Donelson and served garrison
duty until the fort was surren-

dered in Feb. 1862. Men from
the 50th Tennessee Infantry
were captured as prisoners of
war and sent to Northern prison
camps

sintagerose.com

The Civil Vv'ar camp will be
open from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. each
day. For information, contact the
Ranger staff at (931) 232-5706
ext. 101

!DO

TRONGER

A HIGHER DEGREE OF PERSONAL & GROUP FITNESS

OUTDOOR FITNESS CAMP

Aimgoredeleiref4 a..•
b

Cypress Springs
Restaurant
"Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake"

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri.

Sat., Sun. thru Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Closed Mondays

270-436-5496
Located Approx. 15 miles South of Murray off HWY 121
www.cypressspringsresort.com
Still Owned & Operated by the Williams Farr,'ly

dasse$ fluid Mondays 6-7a.m. and 5:30- 6:30 p.m.,
WednesJays 5:30 6:30 p.m., Fridays 6-7a.m., and
Saturdays 8.9 a.m. in Murray's Central Pork.
Each workout fuses resistance training, cordio, obstacle courses,
circuits, core, plyometrics, body weight,8 interval training.
Never be bored. Maximum resuks in minimum time.

Only'6 per class
12for6 weeks 2 days a week
Bring a friend and receive a FREE Class
Don't procrastinate. Call Dawn now.
You wil! have FUN...
Become FIT and a Stronger U!

Contact Dawn at 270-873-2279 or
dawnsfitness4nwcable.net to register.
Limited space. So sign up now!

h • 1 hursday. August 12, 2010
Murray Ledger & Times
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris
or Carrie Stephenson
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Invitation to Bid
Notice is hereby given that the Calloway Count)
Fiscal Court will accepts sealed bide for the items
described below until 9-00 arn on Friday, August
20th. 2010 At that time, b ds will be opened and
read aloud in the office of I...arry Elluns Calloway
County Judge/Executive
All bids shall be mailed or delivered to tile office of
Larry. Elkins. Judge Executive. 101 S 5th Street,
Murray. KY 42071

Water District Manager

tC-

Titter Fifty
TIOTT‘
::
t‹..;
strC

Happy Birthday

,
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LEGAL NOTICE
KENTUCXY LABOR CABINET
Pursuant to Kentucky Rensed Statute 338.051 and
603 KAR 2.010. notice is hereby given The
Kentucky Occupational Safety and Health
Standards Board. hereinafter referred to as Board,
will meet Tuesday, August 24. 2010 at 1 00 p m
EDST in Conference Room B at the Kentucky
Higher Education Asnstance Authority, 100 Airport
Road. Fraiakfort, Kentucks' The Board will consider
adoption of a May 17. 2010 final rule that adds a
technical amendrnent to the Sefety Standards for
Steel Erection and an A:ugust 9, 2010 final rule
regarding the Cranes and Derricks Standard as
well as related sectiona of the ConstructIon
Standard In addition any standards, rules, or regulations published in the Federal Register after
general notice of th. heanng may be addreeeed.
Prior to the meeting date. interested persons may
subnut comment in writing to the Kentucky Labor
Cabinet. Office of Standard. Interpretation and
Development. 1047 US HWY 127 South. Suite 4,
Frankfon. Kentucky. 40601. or in person at the
meeting
J R Gray. Secretary
Kentucky Labor Cabinet

PUBLIC AUCTION
Neon Beach Mini Stofmge
812 Whitnell Ave
Saturday, August 14 ta 8:00am
Units to be sold are A-37, B-69, D-13. CA-3,
CB-15. Due to non payment.

020
Notice

GET THIS I X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Sweeney

4111

7>,

KINDERMUSIKRegister now for Fall
classes. Classes available tof ages Newborn5-years old. Register
by calling (270)7533763 or (270)978-1960
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.
THE Murray Ledger
Times considers its
sources reliable but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using thiS
information 00 SO at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

Need to fax
your ad?
Our number iS
270-753-1927

Call 753-1916

61AV OtO
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11131 TECHNOLOGIST
Henry County Medical Center is seeking a MRI
Technologist for our Imaging Department
Candidates must have 2 years of expenence
as an MRI Tech and must be ARRT registered
in Radiology and MR or be MR eligible.
Henry County Medical Center provides an
excellent salary and benefit package, including
heatth, dental. vision. and retirement.
Interested candidates should send resume Of
apply ir. person.

CUSTOMER Service
Attendant
needed
Looking for fnendly,
service onented person
with good computer
keyboard
Excellent people skills
a must Apply in persor
at Boone Cleaners
605 Main St

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-.help wanted- section
on our classifieds
wenpage at
inurrayledger com.
you will be redirected
to gibnerw.iwk corn
By default.
Munay and local Joh
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
wetwite, nor all listings
on the aitsnetwork corn
are placed through
thc Munay t edger
& limes Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Munay arca
Job listings Thank you

Expenence. Would prefer knowledge of water
distribution business or related
field.
There are no benefits and salary will be basee
upon expenence within an
approved range

cowenahcmc-tmorg

ALL new Queen pillowtop mattress set, still ir
plastic, wah warranty,
$170. Full Size mattressibox spring. brand
new, still in package,
$140. Brand name
King pillow-top mattress set, new in pies
tic. warranty. Must Sell.
$280_
Great Deals
NASA Memory Foam
mattress set , never
used. 5350. Brand
name Twin mattress
set . still in plastic.
$120. Can Deliver!
270-210-0616
BERMUDA
Square
Bales out of the barn.
$4.50 each. 270-2935381
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS for sale at
Tends-N-Treasures &
Heart of Hazel. Dr Joe
Fuhrmann. owner,
appraises &
buys
coins. 270-753-4161
Collectible Christmas
plates from 1979-2010.
Best offer. 2 Piano's
For Sale. Call 270-2932816
Mattress Sale
Close Outs
Overstocks
Factory Seconds
270-767-1900
702 N 12th St
Murray

EOE

Equal Opportundy Employer

-11=m
.-11Efir
"
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES INC
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
PTLs Murray, KY corporate office is seeking an energetic. hard-woriing person experienced in working
with Routers, Servers, and Firewalls The person
selected will be responsible for handling help desk
calls, working on various harchvare and software
issues. and assisting in ay maintenance and management of our network and telecommunications systems Expenence
Microsoft client and netwon,
operating systems as well as Cisco nehvorking products a plus Competitive compensation and benefits
package Replies are kept contrdential Responsible
and eager individualS seeking a career opportunity

are encouraged to forward thetr ,esurne to
Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
P.O. Box 1080
Murray, KY 42071-0018
Epteal Opportunrty Frnproyer

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS EXIST
2 entry level positions are available for qualtfied
professionals to provide in-home services for
cnildren and their families Pennynle Allied
Community Services. Inc is accepting resumes for
an entry level position in its in-Home & Supervised
Visitation program in the Mayfield office. The
applicant must possess the following skills. a team
player. willing to serve families & children.
excellent wntten & verbal communication skills.

a

self starter, honest, flexibie & punctual, have a
Training will be provided. A Bachelor's Degree in
Social Work or 4 years working in human services
relateo field is required Please send resume by
Friday. August 13th to
'•Supervised Visitation Position(Jo Mr. John Tedder, Executive Director
Pennyrite Allied Community Services, Inc.
Farnily & Community Intervention Programs
P.O. Box 549
Hopkinsville, KY 42241
Pennyrile Allied Community Services, Inc. is
an Equal Opporturerty Employer'

irmuRRAY
STATE UNWERSITY

LOCAL
Child-Care
Center seeking director.
Experience
a
FAUST, prefer administrative
experience.
Must meet qualifications set forth by State.
Send resume to 814
Coldwater Rd., Murray,
KY 42071 NO PHONE
CALLS
PLEASE.
Salary + benefits
PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional Journeymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting experience. To apply call
753-6895 & leave voice
message. No walk in
applicants accepted_
EOE

PECO

working knowledge ol community resources & the
ability to make informed decisions independentiy

2 Mechanics Wanted
Must have ovm tools
Apply in person at
Holland Auto Repair
407 S. 4th St Murray

General Duties. Supervise construction, maintenance, and cleanlinef,s of water distncl in compliance with established procedures and standards and federal, state and administrative regulations. Supervises the installation new services and maintenance of existing services including checktng line,replacing meters. Locate
waterlines and valves arid maintain records and
maps of the distnct. Check systern for water
leaks and insures all leaks are repaired. Insures
daily logs, work orders are completed ac:uratety and in timely manner and works with customer on complaints and attends to their
resolution. Insures all proper paperwork is completed daily monthly, quarterly and annually.
Must be abie to respond to calls in emergency
situations at all hours. The duties listed above
are not intended to cover all of the duties ana
responsibilities.

Interested parties may mail a resume to :
P.O. Box 1040-R Murray, Kentucky 42071
Resumes will t>e accepted until
Friday, August 20. 2010.

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Pans, TN 38242
.731-644-8472

4n

JUST give us a can,
we'll be glad to haip.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

41b.-

Lory Brandon 40.:1

hews Despcuption
Thirty one (311 Paper Ballot Scantung System
Voting Machines These machines must lw compliant with federal and etate standards and meet all
requirement of the Help America Vote Act
An estimate of the yearly programming COStai, consulting fees and all other related costs :s required
Complete and detailed spenficationa may be
obtained during regular business hours at the
Calloway County. Clerkit Office at 101 A. 5th
Street. Murray. Kentucky 42071
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the
rIght to teasel any and all bids for any. reason
Please clearly mark *Sealed Ftid" on the outside of the bid envelope.

Nip Wanted

glk
aggif

-Accepting
rpsurrteS
All gales cafee-r,
,
& other poserSer:KI ro
PO. Box 363
Murtay. KY
42071 •
PRACTICAL Dental
Assisting:
Registration is now
open. Class begins on
Sept
11,
2010.
Classes are scheduled
on Saturdays for 11
weeks. Allowing you to
keep your present Job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Most Dental Assistants
have evenings, weekends and holidays off.
Information
and
Registration
forms
available
at
www_bohledentatcom
or call our office 270442-0256 Financing
available. Enrollment

10
.
.
1 111111410

SENIOR PAYROLL CLERK
Full-time position with benefits. One year postsecondary business-related education and four
years of bookkeeping preparation and reporting
required. Salary $9 47 hourly
Apply online & view additional details at
WWW.murraystatetobs.com
Women/rninorities encouraged to apply
Ar EEO, M/F7D, AA employer

DRIVERS

Trimaci
Now Hiring To Fill Company Positions For
Calvert City Locations Regional & Long
Haul Lanes Tnmac Offers
Full Medical Benefits. Quarterty Safety
Incentive Pay Paid Weekly% Direct Deposit
Paid Training? And More9
Requirements: CDL- A with
HavriaVTanker
Min 2yr. Tractor Tank Exp.
Call 888-779-4374

AFFORDABLE CHILD
CARE. ANY DAY. ANYTIME. 270-873-2029.
Christian Childcare
Center now enrolling
ages
years
1-5
Located at 810 Whitnell
by Neon Beach Fulltime rate is $110/wk.
Part-time
rate
is
$23/day with a 2 day
mintmum
270-7671177
OFFICE and house
cleaning, references
available
270-2273049
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502
WOULD like to sit wffh
the elderly Do have
expenence 933-0621

Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom"
, Give
me a call 731-3363891.
WILL clean houses
or &II=es.
Reasonable rates.
270-978-2194.

WASHER & dryer.
motor home, Case
tractor, real estate lots
Will consider trades
753-4109. 227-1546

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
MDM COMPUTERS
Serece/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

•

WASIlli-EUCINs
.605

Soisth 12th St

(270)753-1713
,

Want to 8i.ry
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD
use stove.
refrigerator. a/c unit.
and storm windows
753-4109
VvANTED, small castiron wood stove. Call
270-436-5615
Would like to txyrow or
buy, Rosetta Stone
Italian 270-293-2442
WOULD like to -rent-tobuy 3 BR house with 5
to 10 acres. 1-937-5702920.

Kimball Artist Spine
Piano. $500 OBO. 270
759-4336

BRAXTON-CULLER
furniture. Lovely used.
3 cushion sofa. 84 in..
Chair 39 in. Floral
upholstery combined
with off white rattan.
Two rattan end tables
with glass tops All four
pieces $500 759-4023

PIANO lessons for
children age 5-teens.
S10.00 per 30 minute
lesson. Contact Kristin
(731)336-1787

2001,
3BR, 2BA,
Fleetwood
28'x44'
334-585-0901 ask for
Betty

[ VISA

2007 Haney Electra
Gltde standard 7.000
miles Excellent condition. $11,500
753-6321

LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled. on
campus, C,'H/A, W&D.
$550 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets. 293-3710 2934600

Mobile /tomes For Rent]

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
VVednesday. Fnclay
Phone 759-4964
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD I -800-648-6056

NICE 2 bedroom, no
pets 753-9866

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BD, 1BA Apt $350
mo
2BD, 1BA Townhouse
$485 mo
270-753-7559
1BR, price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE 7539898

1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
&
Oeposi
Required
270-753
4109
1BR House for rent in
Murray Very clean.
$375/mo plus deposrt
270-978-7382
4BR.
WO.
1624
Hamilton.
$700/mo
next to MSU. 270-753060b

2 bedroom, 2 bath. all
appliances included.
82
Stanford
Dr.
$550/rtionth
and
deposit. No pets Call
753-9999.
2BR spacious apartment
Utilities furnished, non smoking,
no pets. $575/mo.
S-125 deposit. 270-2935149

LARGE 4bd. 2ba, hardwood floors, dishwasher. stove. fndge, washer. dryer hook-ups. ceding fans, central air
gas heat, fireplace.
large deck. fenced
back yard, large 2-car
garage, water and
trash included $925 1 year lease. references
and deposit required
Call (270) 873-4791

2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & doztr, cable &
water
furnished.
$600/month. no pets.
753-2225 or 759-1509atter 5:00.
4BR, CAVA. al! appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

Ca;:away Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid
e

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St..Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
IE Oil HAVE IMST
MINI-STORAGE
OR MUNI/ A PET
720 S. 4TH ST.
E WILL RUN AN AD (onier of 121 & Glendale.
iNE DAY FOR FREE
1OXIO $25 10xI5
Murray Ledger it Times
(2701436-2524
(2701293-6906
270-753-1916

Find out what's
happening
this summer... '

2BR & Lot. $12,900
270-753-6012

subscribe to the

I ze Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity
81.2 WIIIIItnell Ave.

753,-3853

MSC Storage

LEDGER&TIMES

Money, Order

Villa

e

753-2905

Horse B•
Stall or P
.S125/
Hay ine
10 mile of NIL
Ca'
270,293270-293

YARD S
180 WASH!
DRIVE, OFF
CAMPGR
FRIDAY.
SATURDAY
Raira Or
1996 Buick
is, needs wo
Baby item
clubs, Chi
items, Lots c
of all sizes.
women's. I
Shoes Knicl

501 NEALI
OFF 121
THURSO+
SATUR
7:00-1
Furniture.
Comp
Equipn
Clothing ,
Knacks. Ut
Lots ti;

e
e

Name

e
-e

Cit.)
I State

2005
Combination
Trailer.
Li1
511.000. 270

MiC

I St Addrea,

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

DOG Obediz
(270)436-28!

BIG VAR(

I Home Delivery
Local Mail
Te14.a,
I 3 mo.._.$30.00
3
mo...-__......$35.0
0
1 6
1 1 yr.
$105.00 6 mo.......-......$63.00
1 yr.........---$110.00
1
1
1
I Rest of kY/TN
AB Other Mail
,PurNro Hal Pular
Subscriptions
3 mo.
.
$70-SO 3 tao.
.S75.0
6 mo.
$90.00 6 aso.
.s96.49
.......$120.00 1 yr.......--41451/
1
I Check

CHURCH low
pews and pul
approximatel!
of ground. Mt
KY
Call (800) 54;
or cell 031)
"Good" to "FE
nonReady to use

Someths
Everyc

WHIM

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

PREM
MINISTO
*Inside clime
storai
*Security z
*Safe &
•We sell I
*We rent L
753-9E

A&F Warehousing
Near MSLI $20-50
753-7668

I BR & 2BR Apt,
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1R.13
Ext. 283 6
_1
12r E qual oppc

2005 16x84 Clayton
3BR, 2BA. vinyl siding,
nice. 270-489-2525.

215
3BR,
& e)
270

FREE, Small
white, male c
with kids, Cal
8533

1111 Full Mo. Rent Fnee

DUPLEX tor rent. all
appliances Included.
Call 767-9948.
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill.
water. trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer. Only $550,mo
You won't find a nicer
or creaner apartment!
(270)492-8211

BE/
108 Birch
on Main Fl
of Storag

Zip

_

Daytime Ph

25c S

711 SYC/

Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (970I 753-1916
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PUBLIC AUCTION

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 AT 10:00 AM

Saturday, August 21st 2010 @ 10:00 AM

At the Dan Miller Auction Barn at Lynn Grove, KY.
From Mayfield take Hwy 80 to Hwy 1836 S. to 121

5939 STATE ROUTE 45 S. HAYFIELO, KT 42095(THE PRYORS8URG COMIMINITY)

4,J E

S. back to Hwy 1836 follow to auction signs
posted. From Murray, KY take Hwy 94 W to Lynn

Grove. See auction signs.
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BEAUTIFUL HOME IN CROSSFIELD SUBDIVISION!
108 Birchwood Dr Murray. KY . 4BR, 3 Bath, 3200 Sq. Ft., 2 BR
on Main Floor. Gas Logs, Heated Jacuzzi Tub, Butler's Pantry. Lots
of Storage. Custorn-Tinted Windows, Professionally Landscaped
View Foll Listing at www.fsbo com.
Call 270-227-7739 to schedule a showing.
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530
Services Offered

3BR apt.
modeled. on
C,'H/A, W&D.
ter, sewage &
nished, no
3-3710 293-

215 Chestnut, Puryear, TN

753-1816 2'27-061

& extra 100x150 lot $65,000

1-270-227-0587
All carpentry construction. Additions, remodeling. sagging rotten
floors. decks, home &
mobile home repair
Larry Nimmo
753-2353

430

Rwl Esker
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-3600

Houses
Deposi
270-753

Jse for rent in
Very clean.
plus deposit.
.7382

tbd. 2ba, herders, dishwash, fndge, washhook-ups. cellcentral air.
at, fireplace.
leck, fenced
large 2-c.ar
water and
:uded $925 1w. references
osit required.
)873-4791

CHURCH building.
pews and pulpit on
approximately, 1 acre
of ground. Murray.
KY
Call (SOO) 542-2827
or cell (931) 279-1267
'Good" to "Fair' conditionReady to use,

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

farehousing
ISLI $20-50
3-7668

Livestock

AGE and
WANE
E. Main
753-6266
0) 293-4183
4 p.m. M-F

Horse-Boarding
Stall or Pasture .
5125/mo.
Hay included
10 miles east
of Murlay
Call.
270,293-7314 or
270-293-7315

. Rt. 121S
kV 42071
3-5562

what's I
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Imer... I
to Me

Suppees

2005
Featherlite
Combination
Horse
new.
Trailer
Like
$11.000 270-293-5381

1111N1
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ENTALS
TORAGE
4TH ST.
s. Glendale.
; 10x15 $40
136-2524
293-6906

`rard Sala
1
SALE
180 WASHINGTON
DRIVE. OFF COLES
CAMPGROUND
FRIDAY, 8-12
SATURDAY. 6:30-12
Rain or Shine
, 1996 Buick Skylark as
is, neeas work $1,200
Baby items, Golf
clubs. Chnstmas
tems. Lots of c1othing
of all sizes, men's &
women's. Purses.
Shoes Knick-Knacks.
Something for
Eyeryonel

e

--$35.00
$110.00
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1209 Doran Road, 1.'2
acre. corner Doran &
Melrose. 3BR. 3BA.
2300 sqh. remodeled &
updated. 2 & 1/2 car
garage/shop. 2 car carport, enclosed back
porch. See ad at
http Antotube.net/2185
75. $185,000, 270-7592548 Appointment only.
314 Woodlawn
Avenue
3BR. 1 BA.
$74000
Mike Conley
Broker
270.293.3232
3BR. 2BA 1.200sq.ft.
604 Sycamore. Gocd
starter or invest property. $62K.
270-227-2043
3BR, 2BA.
132 Washington
270-227$155,000
9577
FARM FOR SALE!
House & 69 acres. 27°474-8767. If no answer,
leave message_
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals

293-7872
TO view all homes in
Calloway County go to
campbellrealty.com
490
UsidCars

BIG YARD SALE

I M ail

A'.,al

YARD

, e
A

Alurr•s I editor & Time, 1 Aor
Houorot Act Notor

380
Nib& Supplies

FREE, Smaii. black &
white, male dog. Great
with kidsl Call 270-4928533

este Rentals

Satisfaction guarante

3BR, 1 BA, with large workshop
270-759-1383 or 293-2329

see For Rent

W/D.
1624
$700/mo.
ASU. 270-753-

I

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming

N LEASING
bedroom Apts.
cept Section
vouchers
Mur-Cal Apts
orthwood Dr
Aonday.
rsday. Friday
e 759-49.94
al Housing
portunity
-800-648-6056

IBR
&

tt

/470.

501 NEALE TRAIL
OFF 121 SOUTH
THURSDAY thru
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Furniture, Tables.
Computer
Equipment.
Clothing , Knickknacks. Utensils. &
Lots More

25c SALE

711 SYCAMCRE

• HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL f53-1916

Hill Electric

2005 Chevy Equinox
LT/AWD, 96K. Leather.
sunroof,
loaded,
25MPG, $12,700 270704-9511
Mercedes1980
450SL convertible, silver, both tops 1997
Mark-Vill.
Lincoln
black coupe. sunroof.
loaded, chrome. Local
cars. Gorgeous' Call
404-313-1051

It to

;
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IWO MINIAILINISII NO RESERVATIONS!!
Saturday, August 21st, At 10:00 A-1111-777E. L_AFIt. .4/Ac-,e, Willlesm.s.
".st.,Esile"
A Stuart ()rive Siosatihmast Of Murray, MY
From Murray, Take Hwy 121 SE 3 Miles To Hwy 893.
Turn Right, Proceed South 5.5 Miles To State Line Rd,
Turn Lett Proceed East 1.5 Mlles To The Property.
At Hazel Take Hwy 893 "State Line Fid- East 6.7 PAlles
190 Bullfria• Lane. Hazel Kent ck

Sealeosthat
A Hauling
I ON1"11-1%\ Is

271)-753-2279

HOMETOVVN
SEFiVICE .
i•seree Reelable.
8.()emetic*

CLOUD NINE .
PHOTOGRAPHYCouples
•Erigagement
"•Weddings •
•Chilckert•Famjty
!Pet's *Special
Events
(270) 227-2831

CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp. 293.
8814

CONCRETE finishing,
drivJways, sidewalks,
etc. Cal! (270)7520500.(270)752-0300

LAWN Care Service.
Reasonable
rates
starting at S15. 27°753-2405. 270-9782441

in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

r-reet. Estimates

•-e.Shaw)Rerbov.,,
270-293-aaan
270-437:3044

3 CRETE, LLC

ROOF Leaking call a
professional.
4354645.
ROOFING
LicenseLi
and
fully
insured
Adam s
Home
Improvement
270-227-2617

'All Your
Roofing Needs

Concrete Repair
No job too small
270-293-7971
www.3cretellc.com

Free Estimates

(270)489-2580
(270)832-1451

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own rusk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Appitance
Repair
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AEtSOLIRE LAND AUCTION
Thursday, August 19th 2010 @ 7:00 PM
Nat le4n. 80 FOIJA LAME, COal STORE TRAIL i HAMMON RO. MURRAY, KY 42071,
- .1 -,AoviEtt COFAMUNIPO
r
*„
FIVM Murray: Taxe
,
'iewr Hwy 80 itipsf
:4 MOes To ProL•LHIY
From MayfieN Tag,
.
IlliCloco
acont
Hwy 80 East
'I Mnes To Propriv
Signs Postee
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IN 8 TRACTS & COMBINATIONS
ATTENTION:
HUNTERS,
FARMERS
& INVESTORS
GREAT CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM WITH ROAD FRONTAGE ON COOK STORE TRAIL.
NEW HWY 80 FOUR LANE & HAMMOND ROAD' TILLABIE ACRES'
GOOD HUNTING GROUND'POTENTIAL BUILDING SITES!
REA ESTATE Witt SELL 4T 700 PM TO THE HIGH:ST 8100ER PEOAROLESS OE PRICE,
ViSIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE PHOTOS! REAL ESTATE: Tract 1- 4 125 Acres Tract 2',C 27'3 4...re Tract 3' 11, r•-• 1
Acres Tract 4* 32 092 Acres Tract 5* 29 883 Acres Tract 6* 2 99!-! A -rr!= W
Well Tract 7- 24 319 Acres Tract IP 36 850 kret,
AUCTION HELD AT THE MURRAY COUNTRY CLUB
2200 COLLEGE FARM RD. MURRAY, KY
'
- ,goo,
,511
RFAI ri'

At
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Ah

AUCTION
' DiLl F. HARMS,EBOHEIVALICTIORTH •T1 •540t 15124
. MICHAEL HM11111.14ROVERMOCTIMILDI • TF rol6,Tr
KENNETIIIMAINIS,REALTIMMUCTIONEER
HEN !MUMMER, arm 7ORt DAICTIONEEN
4FICI St, RL 4S North.. Itlaaticid. RLI 12060
or boeS Prumbrehr Rd. • Iltrektrer elle kl 4.!:30

•
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1111
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A Leader in Land Marketkv
"MX% Proliftional Alitcbcomers"

2.
'0-247-3253 * 270-47S-41400 • 800-3$40-43118

ALL BRANDS

Ward Elkins

A MONTH OF ADVERTISING
Place your 2x2 Classified Display ad.

WILL re,n,,e Dead
Trees & Shrubs 4354645
YEARRY S
Service. Free
mates. Phone
2562. 227-0267

Your ad will appear for 4 weeks in the
Murray Ledger and Times
at

Tree
esti436-

the

Shopper Guide

low price of S300

Come by our office today cr call
Ashley Morris or Carrie Stephe,

270-753-1916

SUDOKU

MANAGEMENT

Itt
of the Conceptis Suck:4u.

Ccnceptis SudoKu

Need help
Promoting your Business?

Cil

3 7

759-1151- 293-2783
293-2784

3
6
1

8 9,
2 6;

Answer to previous puzzle

5
3

7
Call us we will be glad to
help.

6
1

2 9
1 8

5

4
5
6
2
7
1
3
9
8

2
3
1
9
8
5

7
9
8
4
6
3

5
2
9
3
1
8

270-753-1916

6 1
hilltu lit

* **

6
4
7
5
2
9

8
1
3
7
4
6

1
8
5
6
3
7

3
6
4
1
9
2
7 1 4 8 2 9 5
6 2 7 35 48
4 5 6 1 9 2 7
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Murray Ledger & Times
1995 Dodge 1500, cus
tom bed cover with run
ning boards 270-435
4378

6:00-7:01)PM

Pomat. it ‘Am,
Coorairraj
•

HA

SATURDAY

7-00-2:00

t

1 ntrItabet

HALL'S VVASTE
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.
removal.
stump grinding. firewood. Insured. 4692839.

;

RALE RAMOS ORMAR/AUCT KWH R •TI•5402 AA/4
1001All RAMA% SRORFWARC 10.1E1 R • TF•415.77
KNOW TR HAHALS. MU*,OIVALIC I*NUM
IROLINSILA REATOIVAIICItOREf
tIRRR
RANA •
AI 12nee:
feffer PnalereLe IA,• Heithentrlie
t

270-753-1713.

VVI ingliSON
IL
WOOFING

; Of

OPEN HOUSE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 17TH

THE Murray Ledger

(270)759-0501

•
, .
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IlFrAL fSTAT1 TEAMS
Datr Or Sae Roy. ria
o
hirro,
L..r. r
PERSONAL PCIOFIRTY

JAMES R. CASH
'72‘4' AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
*
FARM, KY- 270-623-8466
RC FANCY
"Tt-W SELLING MACHINE.'
.

*Commercial &
Residential •Asphait Installation
& Maintenance
40 yrs experienc.

h •

tilL,

NMI/ Survey And Details!
To Be Sold After Real Estate Items From The Home & Farm
John Deere 111 Riding Lawn Mower • Crahsman Push Noreen • Law,
Sweep•Troy Bet Tufty Rear Tine Tiller• Hana Tools• Yard Tools .78 Ford
F-150 4x4 Pickup • Sony TV • Toshiba TV • TV Stands • Sofa's • Side
Chairs • Recliners • Rocker • End Tables Accent Tables • Coffee Table •
Console Stereo • Vacuums • Two -3 Piece Bedroom Suites • 4 Piece
Bedroom Suite • Portable Sewing Machine • Quilts • Kitchen &
Household Miscellaneous • Refrigerator • Chest Freezer • Picnic Table •
Yard Furniture And More',
Complete Settlement Day Of Sale!'

• 791-1772
Displa) Hours: 8:00,130

s, 5 a.,

'Nona] Ext‘f
*AP boa,: St ,TrA.-•••* Altont,ai S'.rt
Pest Solvers! Berle r,sore Hem ura, •

as ingFARAILA ND

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

-

F

Jairsseercash.com For

TREE

LEARN TO FLY

‘t=,,AA-

s

I It

Tr

Paarectessaret Tarnrear 15% Down With A AllInlmorn Darpoall
Of S5,000.00 Pere Tract. Balance In 30 Days ..110 Boyar's Prom:urn!!

&.N1aJrble

A

AJA:-••€.s E
019,1\1
CAST MOIUSTRUNSiTOOLSAISC -

Tract 1 - 2.498 Acres With A Nice Brick Home
3 Bedroonis, 2 1/2 Baths • Master Suite
Formal Living Hoorn • Family R03111 With Gas Fireplace
Recant Pella Windows - Roof, Vinyl 'Trim & Flooring
Central System • Porch & Patio • Double Garage • Outbuildings
Irs A "Park- Like- Setting - Re.ady To Move In!
Home Shover] By Appointment!,

3301 St. Rt 1211PC
TRAVIS
.
ASIPHAL'I' .it ler753-8087
Moirdock
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S.A,-1.-qt-A •
GLASSWARE- ,/ra,-AF

Tracts Of 1.978 Acres To 107.922 Acres
Something For Everyone!!
Great Country Living ..So Close To Town!!

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

AtudIta-

A
r • tf
tract .
Tr110 4'
Tract
• T
0.191,
r
'1^1' r...t.t".•••"
•'
AT 1090 AM TO THE HiGHEST 8100fR REGARDLESS OF PRICE'
REAL ESTATE Mil
FURNITURE/CLOCKSAPPLWICESa to,
ta,..t: A
Ellqe •iL.
,
1 -glog r`.
e5 '
1,<"

753-9562

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer. back hoe. and
hoe
work.
track
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

SiAtiTra STOAT i;Ot MAL 5 BEDROOM 26ATII HOME BUILDINGS & I6.852 ACRES
rer FF4CTS 8 COV8HIATIGNS' REAL ESTATE ANTIOUE FURNITURE - GLASSWARE
7 HUDSON COMMODORE - ANIRTISIN6 /TVA COLLECTIBLES
,-RE 4 ,ltrATION ARSE TO MAYFIELD FULTON, VFAR THE POPCIG:SE P4TTKINAv'
PEACEFUL COUNTRY SFMNG
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FO: . ORE PHOTOS!

sai

Estates Portion Of The 2010 Crop Goes To The Buyerll
FSA Grain Base Of 165 Acres
Good Marletetable
TISANE Fl
F.alyiffIcPas.s II II !V TING

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS HOMO
Improvement
Additions. Remodeling.
Roofing. Vinyl Siding.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs. workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.

From Mayfield: ifk.
LA5 45 Soir
To A11000 Site Signs
Postai!!

DAN MILLER (270)435-4144.. DARRELL BEANE 435-4420
TERRY D PASCHALL 767-922'3 AUCTIONEERS
www.danmillerauctioneer.com
"My Service Doesn't Cost. It Pays"

Sim:e 10S6
24 Mint seams
Res.. Com.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

We Finance
hollandmotorsales com
270-753-4461

Staring at 10:00 \ I on sonic
& nekk po.Lket AIIIVCS. also some
very old straight tat( a-s. a 50 cal hlat k powder shot gun. a new. Troy
Bill 17.5 h.p. 42." cut. ridine minx
ha% e a large lot ot Nascar
memorabilia nevi ...oats #24-6: //;. mere is probably 5 to 600 pjeces
some back to the 90., Nast ar hank. boxes
hol
heels. box of CocaCola family, different car hauler signs. ltd. ot different drivers. some
die cast 1 -1ri & 1-24, mans ot the old & new divers. 2-5 gal. glass
water bottle Hinckley & Schmitt the water co.. kerosene lamps. metal
lumai child's refrigerator, 2 old red globe lanterrs, cast iron pieces.
nice frost free refrigerator.30- electric cook stove. a nice 3 piece bedroom suite. old bed. twin electnc hed. 2 nice sofas. one sleeper. nice
ladies roll top desk.!Mx marble top lamp table. other cotTee & lamp
table, table lamps. maple table & chairs. color T.V's. nice lighted glass
door china cabincls. ing back chairs. good floor lamp, nice dean
pots & pans, some sision cookware. bread machine. other small
kitchen appliances. 4.-ook books. picnic baskets, copper bowels.
Coleman lanterns. luggage. flatware, hot plate. some old glass &
china. pressure canner,lots of party dishes. stem glasses, punch bowl
& cups. blue carnival glass pieces, 2 or 3 sets of golf clubs. fishing
tackle. old flv rod. toolboxes. small show case, lawn chairs. smoker.
bubble balani:er machine. hand & said tools. 2 wheel tractor cultivator. many items not listed. Auction-held rain or shine.
Not reponsibIe fer accidents
binch Available
For more information and your auction needs hone:

9
7
2
8
5
4
6
1
3
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Published is a picture of volunteers cleaning up after the
American Heart Association
Heart Walk 111 the Regional Special Even Center. hich attracted more than 250 vvalkers and
raised more than S26.500. The
photo WaS t11, Bernard Kane. Staff
Photog rapher
The National Scouting Museum will host Callow.ay County
School Spint Day. on Sept 10.
Published is a picture of Murray. State junior tight end Josh
McKeel encouraging one of his
"students" durinjz an agility drill
at the Racers* youth football
clinic at Stewan Stadium.
Twenty years ago
In an effort to solve labor
shortage problems during the
tobacco harvest season, a few
farmers in Calloway County are
participating in a new migrant
labor program. sponsored by
Kentucky Association of Farm
Ow'ners
and
Operators.
KAF00).
Births reported include twin
girls to Regina and Ronnie Douglas. a girl to Teresa and Andrew
Camfield and a girl to Jeanna
and Gary Allen.
In football games, Callow-ay
High School lost to Marshall
County High School and Murray High School lost to Trigg
County High School.
Thirty years ago
For the first time since the
late 1960s, Murray State University's 10 residence halls are
at capacity..
Wayne Williams was presented with the Outstanding Lt. Governor Award fir 1979-80 and
R.B. Barton. editor of the club's
scrapbook. received the first
place award for the Civitan scrapbook at the 12th annual convention of Kentucky District of
Civitan
International
in
Louisville.
In a football game, Calloway
County High School Ulcers lost

to Fulton County 9 to h at Fulton County'.
Forty years ago
A grand total of 3,929 books
and materials were checked out
of the new Callow County Public Library during the first week
of its re-operung in the nev.,
ng.
Boy Scouts from Troops 45
and 77 of Muffay and Troop
73 of Hazel completed a 52mile hike over a five-day. period in Land Between the Lakes.
In addition the boys each completed 10 hours of conservation
work on the trail.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Ciedric B.
Paschall, Aug. 21.
Fifty years ago
Robert E. Brown of the United States Soil Conservation Service has been transferred to Murray from Cynthiana. He is a
1940 graduate of Murray State
College and took additional work
at the University of Kentucky.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Shown, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Buchanan. a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Morris, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hale, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Cody Morris, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. James
Hooper and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Ray Thompson.
Sixty years ago
Kentucky' Highway' Commissioner John A. Keck has
announced that Calloway County. will get a bridge and approaches over the East Fork of Clarks
River on the Wiswell and Crossland Roads. Bids will be let
Sept. 15.
The herd of Jerseys. owned
by Dr. Robert M. Mason. won
top honors at the Marshall County Fair. Benton.
Sally. Ann Lancaster and Eli
Miller Alexander were married
in August ceremony in Rossville.
Ga.

COMICS/ FEATURES
Families battling cancer find
strength comforting each other
DEAR ABBY: "Devastated
in Oklahoma" (June 18) asked
how she can be supportive of
her father. who is battling lung
cancer. I was in a similar situation 3 1/2 years ago when
my dad was diagnosed with
multiple myeloma. a cancer of
the blood.
It
was
terrifying
witnessing
the physical
impact
it
had on my
dad. I realized there
wasn't anyDear Abby thing I could
do for his
pain -- that
By Abigail
was up to
Van Buren
his doctors.
But I figured out what I
COULD do: I could raise
money for cancer research.
I joined the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society's Team in
Training and trained for an
endurance bike ride while raising money for cancer. It was
the greatest experience not only
for me. but also for my dad.
who was extremely touched
by the number of donations.
It gave him a morale boost.
I would like to encourage
"Devastated' to look for a similar program in her area. It
may help her deal with the
diagnosis. knowing she's helping current and future patients
just like her dad. "Devastated" doesn't have to be an athlete to sign up. I didn't even
own a bike when I started the
journey! -- EMMY IN ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.
DEAR EMMY: Taking a
proactive stance is an excel-,
lent suggestion and one I ant

Today in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Aug. 12,
the 224th day of 2010. 'There are
141 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 12. 1960. the first
balloon conununications satellite
— the Echo I — was launched
by the United States from Cape
Canaveral.
On this date:
In 1859. poet and English professor Katharine Lee Bates. who
wrote the words to "America the
Beautiful, was bom in Fahnouth,
ES Ainit

In 1953, the Soviet Union conducted a secret test of its first
hydrog:n bomb
In 1962, one day after launching Andrian Nikolayev into orbit,
tl,e Soviet Union also sent up
cosmonaut Pavel Popovich; both
men landed safely Aug. 15.
In 1970, President Richard
Nixon signed the Postal Reorganization Act that abolished the
U.S. Post Office Department in
favor of the independently. run United States Postal Service.

FUT ll-tE NEST OF f3iRDS IN
SMkt•L 8461cE1-,114Et4
FASTEN iT SECURELs4
TuE TREE NEAR 11-1E
14EST'S 0121(.,1141.. SFOT
Pool ARE WE
(441414A GET
WA`l TVEgE7

.13

DEAR ABBY: My mother
vvas diagnosed with lung cancer, too. She had one-fourth
of her left lung removed. We
thought it might be the end
for her, but it certainly wasn't. She lived for seven more
years, and I cherished the extra
time I had with her. I hope
"Devastated" will treasure every
second with her father now. - BARBARA IN NEW MEXICO
DEAR ABBY: As a father
of two and grandfather of four,
I know there is nothing more
wonderful than being involved
with one's progeny. "Devastated" should know that when
her father comforted her, he was
given the opportunity to do
what a father loves to do -show love to his child. And
believe me, to know he was
needed was a comfort to him
as well. She need not worry.
She is right where she needs
to be. -- PAPA IN HAYWARD.
CALIF.

CD NI(DI EC)

DEAR DR. GOTT: I just wanted
you to know, that 1 have lost 155
pounds using your no-flour. nosugar diet. I think I should be your
spokesperson!
Seriously, I am a 56-year-old
female teacher. and I wanted to get
in shape before I retired a year ago.
I also wanted
to be healthier
and have a
long retirement life. At
my previous
weight. 1 was
u happy,
unhealthy and
unfit to do
anything
physical. SO 1
Dr. Gott tned
your diet
It
plan.
By
worked and it
Dr. Peter Gott has just kept
on working.
It took me two years to get the
weight off. and I still have around
27 pounds to go, but my doctor says
I have probably added 10 years to
my life. I used to be on three different high-blood-pressure medications and had to use a c-pap
machine every night ':iecause of
sleep apnea. Now I am medicationfree. and my sleep apnea has disappeared.
I have taken up walking each day
now. and last week, even at my age
of 56, was able to walk 34 miles! I
truly believe you have saved my
life, so 1 wanted to send you my
belated thanks. You rock. Dr. Gott!
DEAR READER: Congratulations! You have made a remarkable change in your life. and I commend your efforts. Making the
decision to tom your life around
and work toward better health is
often the most difficult part of losing weight.
Healthful weight loss will not
happen overnight. It takes time to
gain weight and it takes time to lose
it. YOU averaged a weight loss of
about 1-1/2 pounds per week.
which is appropnate.
I am pleased to hear that you are
now able to be more active. If you

continue to walk four to five miks
a day, you will increase your ,nusclic tone and further improve your
health.
Keep up the good work and enjoy
your retirement. You deserve it.
Readers interested in learning
more about my. no-flour, no-sugar
diet should order my Health Report
"A Strategy for Losing %Wight: An
Introduction to the No Flour, No
Sugar Diet" by sending a selfaddressed stamped No. 10 envelope
and a S2 check or money order to
Newsletter, P.O. Box
167.
Wickliffe, OH 44092-0167. Ete sure
to mention the title or print an order
form off my
website
www.,tskDrGottMD.com.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Sometime
ago, you published a forrnula of
four natural ingredients to combat
constipation. I gave this to a friend
who suffers from this but she has
lost it. Could you please reprint
this'? Thank you for your great
work.
DEAR READER: I believe the
recipe you are loolcing for is that of
my colon cocktail. It consists of
equal portions of applesauce, prune
juice and bran. One to 2 tablespoons taken daily. in the morning
should relieve symptoms of constipation. I often advise that it be
made in small batches in order to
keep it fresh because it does not
have a long shelf life. It must also
be stored in the refrigerator.
Other home remedies include a
mug of warm water a half-hour
before breakfast each morning.
warm apple juice. prune juice
(warm or cold), whole prunes. powdered fiber drink mixes and even
consuming more raw fruits and
vegetables that are high in fiber.
To provide related information, 1
am sending you a copy of my
Health Repon "Constipation and
Diarrhea." Other readers who
would like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped No. 10
envelope and a S2 check or money
order to Newsletter, P.O. Box 167.
Wickliffe. OH 44092-0167. Be sure
to mention the title.

by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Friday, Aug. 13, 2010:
This year. you draw people out
with your openness. Others
know where you stand. Observe
a tendency to be overly serious
at times. If you are single, don't
lay all your cards doilin at on,e.
Give yourself space tedeveleip
strong relationship. If you ana
attached, passions run high. If
you can and want to, move past
an alternating pattem of closeness and distancing. CAPRICORN can be hard on you.

GEMINI(May 22-June 20)
***** You are playful. frisky
and full of Ide. Can you get anything done? How you structure
your day, with self-discipline,
allows you to complete a goal.
Pick up the phone and make
plans for the next few days.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
*** Go past entertaining the
thought of rt short wort( day, and
work from home. It is possible
you could get more done at
home. You are the happiest in
your private world.
LEO(July 22- Aug. 22)
*** Others feel that you are
there for them if you remain
The Stars Show the Kind of responsive.
Retum calls and
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: schedule time to get together.
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; Under no circumstances should
I -Difficult
you stand on ceremony with a
friend or loved one.
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** You feel as if you have *** A token of affection doesfinally gotten it together or are on n't need to put you into debt.
the verge of getting it together. A Your taste could be extravagant.
special person in your life is Think in terms of maintaining
unusually charismatic. A surpris- your budget. Words said could
ing insight heads your way. TAU- be difficult to take back.
RUS(April 20-May 21)
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Carry on and complete, ***** If you knew that you
even if everyone around you could wish upon a star, what
goes flaky thinking about the would you wish for? Others find
weekend. You will pick up others' you to be magnetic, charming
trailing work, too. You are the and efficient. Is it not time to ask
Bull, solid as a Bull. You might for that pay raise or pop that
want to be less available
question?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Kick back and observe
more. Use care with a new person in your Ide as well. This person is presenting a facade. You'll
want to take your time, observe
and gather more information.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Meetings. both personal and professional, play a
key role. Look around when
you're in a group you know. How
do you feel about key people
you deal with frequently? You
might be eyeing a change.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You like to be in control,
and that you will be. However,
ask yourself what you lose by
fulfilling this need. You might
decide it isn't worth it. Just
because the boss has harsh
words doesn't mean anything.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Fab. 18)
***** Look beyond the obvious in whatever you do. What
people say might not be as
important as what they don't say.
Observe. If you're feeling
pushed, step back.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You work weli with people. Use those unique skills to
draw sorneone out who goes
back and forth about how he or
she feels. You could suddenly
make a decision and be impulsive. Hold back.
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Murray Led

Reader loses weight,
gains life and health

NOrOSCON8
Mass.
In 1867, President Andrew
Johnson sparked a move to impeach
him as he defied Congress by
suspending Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton.
In 1898, fighting in the Spanish-American War came to an end.
In 1944, during World War 11,
Joseph P. Kennedy' Jr., eldest son
of Joseph and Rose Fitzgerald
Kennedy, was killed with his copilot when their explosives-laden
Navy plane blew up over England.
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happy. to pass along to "Devastated." Read on:
DEAR ABBY: With two
cancer survivors in my family, I heartily endorse your
advice. Even when we faced
a 10 percent chance of survival, we worked. prayed.
researched and talked about
hopeful prospects. It helped us
all in valuable ways.
There were dark days. but
love of family. attention to medical messages, prayer and forward thinking can make a huge
difference in the healing
process. This is a time for "Devastated" to bond in new ways
with her father. -- BEEN
THERE, TOO
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PREP SOCCER PREVIEW: CALLOWAY COUNTY LAKERS
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Racer Sports in Brief

Racers
continue to
grind
through
camp

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The midsummer heat wave isn't
exactly bringing out the best in
Kentucky.
Coach Joker Phillips chastised
the
Wildcats
on
Wednesday after they struggled
through their first two-a-day
practice session.
Phillips said effort was an
issue in the moming while concentration proved to be a problem in the afternoon. Though
Phillips said it's natural for a
team to struggle with temperatures hovering in the mid-90s.
he expects his players to develop the toughness necessary to
get through it.
Phillips
criticized
his
receivers for dropping too many
passes in the afternoon session
and ether players for missing
a.ssignments. He said the team
needs to concentrate better if it
expects to move up the ladder in
the Southeastem Conference.
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Tests show
sprained
MCL for
DE Hayes
TITANS FEARED
PRACTICE INJURY
WAS A CI,
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tettn.(AP) -The Tennessee Titans feared the
worst when starting defensive
end William Hayes injimed his
knee at camp.
However, they breathed a sigh
of relief Wednesday after learning he might be ready for their
season opener. Tests showed
Hayes only has a sprained medial
collateral ligament in his right
knee, welcome news on a team
getting thin on the defensive line.
Hayes gingerly walked off the
indoor practice field Tuesday.
with a trainer and doctor after
getting hit on the outside of his
knee during a drill. Hayes walked
slowly into the locker room
Wednesday with a brace on his
tght knee.
"Happy it's not an ACL,"
Hayes said.
"1 definitely thought it was
probably going to be a little bit
worse than it was. but it's not as
bad OS we thought. Everybody's
happy' around here. Just be out for
a couple weeks and get back into
it."
Coach Jeff Fisher said the
Titans were excited to hear the
test results.
"When you have that kind of
injury on the practice field and
upon immediate examination
your fear is you've got an ACL
involved. So with a mild MCL
sprain that'll keep him out for a
couple weeks. it's good news."
Fisher said.
Hayes. entering his third year.
started 11 games last sea.son. He
is the latest defensive lineman
beset byi injury.
Top draft pick Derrick
Morgan has yet to practice with
the full team because of injunes.
and Jacob Ford missed three days
with a hip flexor before practicing Vt.'ednesday afternoon. Tackle
Jason Jones played a few snaps
Tuesday to help finish off practice, anti tackle Kareem Brown
aid the same Wednesday
Tackle Tony Brown remains
on the physically unable to perform list rtx:ovenng from knee
surgery himself and is tt aline: to
he achy ated to the roster.
"If there's C er going to be a
II See TITANS. 10

TOMMY DILLARD /

ph3tc

Calloway County striker Nick Holt battles with a Murray opponent for possession of this ball during the 2009 4th
District tournament. Holt is part of a Calloway team which boasts experienced returnees on all corners of the field.

EXPERIENCED CALLOWAY HOPES TO BUILD ON
LATE-SFASON SUCCESS
By TOMMY DILLARD
starter who Morris entrusts with
Sports Editor
leadership of his team. "If we're
Brandon Morris came to healthy when the district tourCalloway County to reverse his nament rolls around. I think we
alma mater's soccer fortunes. make a good run for it with the
and 2010 is the season in which team we have."
the second-year chief hopes to
When he arrived last fall.
do it.
Morns faced a roster heavily
If his Lakers pick up where populated with juniors and
they left off in last year's 4th sophomores. athletes who epent
District Tournament, they'll be 2009 easing into new roles and
well on their way.
growing together.
After finishing 4-11-2 during
Injuries anti illness caused
an injury-plagued regular sea- stnkers Jared Shankle and Nick
son, Calloway scored six goals Holt to miss time, and defender
on Mayfield in the first round of Corey Evans. a projected
tournament play, then took an starter. never played after tearearly lead on region co-favorite ing his ACL in a preseason
Murray before failing 3-1 in the scrimmage.
semifinals.
As of right now. Calloway. is
Could the Lakers have healthy. and loaded with experiimproved their lot had they enced upperclassmen.
played with an fully intact start"It's huge having most
ing lineup prior to districts'? everyone back," Morris said."A
They'll never know, but senior lot of our guys played together
midfielder Blake Maness can't this spring. so they're familiar
wait to find out what a healthy with each other and they know
Calloway team can do this year. what to expect. These guys
"We didn't get to see that last believe they can do well in the
year." said Maness, a longtime district this year."

The Lakers lost just two
starters off last year's squad and
retum plenty of experience at
every spot on the field, with one
key exception -- goalkeeper.
Graduated
senior
Reid
McDaniel was one of the
region's best keepers. and sophomore lan Umstead gets the
unenviable task of filling his
shoes.
Umstead was McDaniel's
backup last season. and saw
time in several varsity games.
He played the laat 10 minutes of
Calloway's 3-1 season-ending
loss to Murray in the district
semifinals after McDaniel went
dow.n with an injury.
To compensate for the drop
in experience in goal. Morris is
shifting the attacking strategy
his team employed last year to a
possession-oriented
scheme
which he hopes will offer better
protection for his young keeper.
"We're going to be more
possession-oriented. and a lot ot
ei See LAKERS, 10

2010 PREP BON'S SOCCER
Calloway County
Coach: Brandon Morris
Last year: 5-12-2 i3-6.2. 4th District)
Who's gone: Bren Towery. Leighton
Dale. Shaun Spann, Retd McDaniel
Wtict's back: Blake Maness (Sr.1
Qualls (Sr Kario Vazquez (Sr ). Jar Shankie
Brendan McConnack
t.Sr 1. Garrett Schyvertman (Jr 1. Zach
Fodenbery (Jr I Corey Evans (Jr ), Nock
HOE (Jr.). Devon Warrnack (So ). lan
Umstead (So )
Who's new: TyIer Schanbacher (So 1.
Jesse Vaught ISo ). Christian Doh
(So ). Matt McReynoICH (So I. Zach
Holt lFr.). Alex Gullixson (Fr.). Enc
Winkler fFr.). Tyler Stone (Fr
Outlook: The Lake-s are a veteran
club with plenty of expenence
Unfortunately. Calloway hasn t been
able to crack the region tournament
field since Moms played rn 1999.
Plagued by names and ioness test
year. the Lakers never played lo potential. leaving cbstnct foes to wonder how
good this team can be The one DueShon mark tor the Lakers will be at goalkeeper. where Umstead win till in tor
graduated Reid M.:Daniel
LAKERS• SCHEDULE
,
Aug. 17, at Graves Co 19 MAP
CO 21 UNIVEFITY HEIGHTS 5
.
24: at CorninumN Chosean „s p m 29
RAY
Sept 2: at Maylmal 7: at St Mary 9.
GRAVES CO 14. CONBAJN/TY CHRISTIAN
(5 30 p m I 16. al Murray 111 at Rerdlane
17 30 P 1 21. MAYFIELD 1 1 30 P 1 23.
29: a?
CALDWELL CO
17 15 p rot
Hopiuresvele t7 15 p rh 1 26: at Comman Co
30: at Marshall Co
Oct 9. LONE OAK 7 Fool' CAMPBELL
HOME MATCHES Ms ALL CAPS
Game Ione r m unles, othervom lis1ea

MLB: CARDINALS 6. REDS I

Swept away
WAiNWRIGHT, RASMUS
POUND REDS FOR
TELLING SWEEP

DAVID KOHL / AP

St. Louis' Colby Rasmus. tar left. is congratulated by
teammates Abert Puiols. middle. Matt Holliday. background. and Jon Jay (15) atter Rasmus hit a grand slam
off Cincinnati Reds pitcher Bronson Arroyo in the fifth
inning of Wednesday's game in Cincinnati

Ety JOE KAY
AP Baseball Writer
CINCINNATI I API — With
an emphatic sweep. the St.
Louis Cardinals gave second
haseman Brandon Phillips a diftcrent descnption to use.
h ners? Complainers?
Try dit ision leaders.
Colby Rasmus hit his first
sareer grand .lam. Adam
Wainwright dominated again
and the bray.1-scan-ed Cardinals
'heat the Cincinnati Reds 6-1 on
Wednesdat. completing a three-

game sweep that shanged the
standings and made a point.
The defending NL Central
champs won't let themselves be
dismissed or demeaned.
"It certainly added fuel to our
fire when y on' e got guys opening their mouth. saying stupid
stuff." said Waimanght (17-61.
v. ho gat e iip only two singles in
sewn shutout innings. "But w
only used that in a positive way
It's very unprofessional to fire
back."
The Cardinals ot ertook the
Reds with their first three-game
sweep in Cincinnati sinee 2005.
•See CARDINALS. 10

Frain MSU Athletics
The Murray State football
team continued to grind
through the summer heat
Wednesday morning as the
Racers went through the first
of two practices on the turf at
Stewart Stadium.
Installation continues to be
a main focus on both sides of
the ball as more plays and formations are added e,ach day.
With each day. the Racers are
getting closer to having their
entire offensive anal defensive
packages in place tor the season opener against Kent State
on Sept. 2.
"We are learning. and certain aspects we are getting
better and others we need a lot
more improvement," said_
head coach Chns Hatcher. "Iti,
is still early in camp. -The team'
is not as far along as I would
like, but I guess I had a little
bit higher expectations. We
have had to go back and
eeteach some things, and a lot
ef that is we have sci many.
new players that jusi don't
know how we do things.
"It has been extremely hot'
and we have been battling
those conditions a little bit.
Hopefully, we just keep getting better each and every. day,
and as we start narrowing
down the squad, I think you,
will see our work get a lite
bit cnsper."
The Racers were onginally
scheduled for three practices
on Wednesday, but the schedule was altered following the
morning session. Thc team!
took the afternoon off andi
returned to the field in full/
pads at 6:45 p.m.

I-Racer
program
signals
success
When Munay State marketing director Kyle McClure
began his job four years ago.
he realized that in order to
improve the marketing and
promotional efforts of the ath—
letic department, he must'
incorporate student help.
To do so, he created a program that allows students to
be marketing volunteers. and
thus was born the MSU IRacer program.
'In order for us to operate
at a high level and provide
optimum customer satisfaction, I need a lot of help.McClure said. "In keeping
with the mission of Murray
State University, the interns
get hands-on experience."
I-Racers work one hottr a
week in McClure's office
where they perform general
duties, create marketing plans.
and cxecute small corporate
sales agreements.
At athletic events, 1-kacers
can be seen scurrying around
the facilities conducting half
time contests, passing out
giveaway items, running
video board operations andl
performing cistonier senice.i
duties. The experience and
hard work has played off for
the athletic department and
the students.
Five forrner interns have
landed entry-level positions at
other universities.
• Nisa) Yantko
North
Carolina State Unisersity
•See litS11, 10
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PGA CHAMPIONSHIP

WATER SKIING

Collins
places 2nd
among
7-year-olds
at Nationals

•

After wacky year, PGA sure
to pack more surpnses

Special te die Ledger
Seven-hundred-and-sixty of
the nation's top competition
water skiers have converged on
Water's Edge Ski Comp:ex in
Wilmingtoo. Ill., this week for
the 68th National Water Ski
Championships.
The two-lake site, just southwest of Chicago, is hosting this
seven-clay event for the first
time ever.
Four members of the
Kentucky Lake Ski Nuts —
Austin Collins, Carly Marquess,
Joe Burkhead and Errol Bryant
— are competing in their
respective age divisions. As of
Wednesday. two had completed
their events.
Collins, of Murray, was one
of five seven-year-olds in Boys
1, making him one of the
youngest skiers in this year's
Nationals. He placed 16th in
Slalom, 16th in Tricks and 15th
Overall, but was the secondhighest placing seven-year-old
of all skiers in his division.
Collins will have two more
years in the Boys I Division.
His aunt. Brittany Collins,
also qualified in Women I, but
recent knee surgery kept her out
of this year's championships.
Burkhead. a Paducah resident, took gold in Men 6 Jump
with a leap of 94 feet, his second consecutive national title in
this event. He also placed well
enough in Tricks (seventh) and
Slalom to finish second overall
in his division.
Marquess (Paducah) and
Bryant (Beechmont) will begin
their events Friday, finishing
Saturday.
All four skiers had qualified
for the national champions,hips
by way of qualification tournaments earlier in the season.

•Lakers
From Page 9
that is to give Ian a little more
insurance back there just starting out," the second-year head
coach said. "But we're not
going to be shy on the attacking
front — everyone in front of our
back line is capable of scoring."
Holt is perhaps most capable.
He led the team in goals scored
last year as a sophomore, and
will be joined by Shankle, who
Morris says hasn't yet showed
his potential at Calloway.
Shankle transfen-ed from
Hickman County last season,
then missed significant time
with an ankle injury.
"He only played seven or
eight games for us, but his stets
ended up being pretty phenomenal by the end of the year based
on the amount of time he got,"
Morris said.
The man charged with getting the ball to Holt and Shankle
is Maness. As center midfielder,
Maness acts as a quarterback of
sorts, delivering the ball to his
forwards on runs.
He was one of three AllDistrict selections for the
Lakers last season. where he
joined McDaniel and retuming
defender Karlo Vazquez.
"We look at Blake just to
control everything,- Morris
says. "As our center mid, he's
kind of our link to everybody."
Joining Maness in the middle
will be freshman Enc Winkler,
whose game Morris says is
more developed than any' freshman he's seen come through the
program. Senior Theo Qualls
will anchor the right side of the
midfield while sophomore
Devon Warmack will man the
left.
Calloway has a solid fourman backfield led by junior
Garrett Schwettman, who has
taken over leadership of the
defense. He will be joined by
Vazquez, who Morris calls the
most skilled player on the team,
as well as Evans, who will play
left back, and Zach Fortenbery.
who will man the right side.
With a strong starting lineup,
the key for Calloway will be
depth. Morris calls the 10-man
freshman class ripe with potential"This team has as much skill
as any team we've had come
through. at lea,at in the starting
lineup," he says. "We're hoping
the guys on the bench can fill in.
and I think they will be able to."
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TOURNAMENT
COULD BE MOST
WIDE-OPEN
MAJOR IN LONG
TIME
By IMPICY ARMOUR
AP National Writer
SHEBOYGAIsl, Wis.(AP) —
When Y.E. Yang took down Tiger
Woods ori a steamy Sunday afternoon at Hazeltine, there was a
sense that golf's staid world had
just undergone a big change.
Oh, how little anyone lanew.
A year later, Vvaesds' garne
nught be a bigger mess than his
personal life, Phil Mickelson is a
vegetarian and U.S. Ryder Cup
captain Corey Pavin is doing his
best
imitation
of
Vince
McMahon. nearly coming to
blows with Goif Channel
reporter Jim Gray.
About the only certainty when
players tee off at the PGA
Championship on Thursday is
that more surprises are in store at
the last major in this, the most
wacky of years.
"This is probably as wide
open a major as we've seen in a
long time," Steve Stricker said. "I
think we all have a sense that if
you can play well and get it
going, then you have that great
opportunity to win here."
Rewind to Satiu-day night at
Hazeltine, and more than a few

liusini,k%•Home•Ca.r•Iltalth •Liji,
nnae than ,titer ciattputtv agetsti
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SCOREBOARD
First Region Volleyball
All Tknes CDT
Wednesday
No games
Tonight
Lane Oak at Community Christian 5
P.m
Marshall Co al Cnnstian Fellowship. 6
p.m
Qtrksle Co at Mayfield 6 p
Graves Co at Murray. 7 p.rn
Paducah Tilghman at Reiland 7 p m

CHARLIE NEIBERGALL / AP
Graeme McDowell of Northern Ireland signs autographs
during a practice round for the PGA Championship
Wednesday at Whistling Straits In Haven, Wis.
people were already wondering
whether Whistling Straits would
be the pla,ce where Woods ftnally
caught Jack Nicklaus. Woods
was the 54-hole leader, and he
never, ever lost a major when
leading after ttte third round.
With this year's UaS. Open at
Pebble Beach and the British
Open at Si. Andrews, it was easy
to imagine Woods rolling into
Wisconsin sitting on 17 majors,
one shy, of Nicklaus' record.
Instead, the buzz is whether
Woods wili even make the cut
this week.
He hasn't come close to winning a tournament since running
over that fire hydrant on
Thanksgiving.

Maim Lampe Baseball
American League
AB Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pet GB
New York
—
70 43 519
69 45 605 1 1,2
Tampa Bay
66 49 574
Boston
5
59 54 522
Toronto
11
40 74 asiao 1/2
Baltimore
Centre( Division
L Pct GB
W
—
Chicago
64 50 561
Minnesota
64 50 561
Detroit
55 59 482
9
47 67412
Cleveland
17
47 67 412
Kansas City
17
West Division
L Pct GB
W
Texas
65 48 575
Los Angeles
59 57 509 7 112
Oakland
57 56 504
8
Seattle
22
44 71 383

Wednesday's GOMIS
Detroit 3. Tampa Bay 2
I A Angels 2, Kansas City 1, 10
innings
Oakland 5, Seattle 1
Baltimore 3, Cleveland 1
Boston 10, Toronto 1
N.Y. Yankees 7, Texas 6
Chicago White Sox 6 Minnesota
Thursday's Games
Boston (Lackey 10.7) at Toronto (Mills
1-0), 11.37 a m
Baltimore (Milknood 2-11) at Clevenno
(J Gomez 2-0). 6 05 p.m
Minnesota (Linano 10-7) at Ctitcardo

White SO4 (Floyd 8-8), 7 10 p m
N `I Yankees t Sabathia 14-5) at
Kansas Crtv (Chen 7-5). 7 10 p m
National League
Aii Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pct GB
—
66 46 579
Atlanta
Philadelphia
63 50 558 2 1,2
Florida
56 56 500
9
56 57 496 9 1,,2
New York
%Washington
17
49 65 430
Central Ilviernn
'14 L Pet GB
—
St Louis
49 566
Cincwiriati
64 5, 557
Milwaukee
53 62 461
Houston
48 65 425
16
Chicago
48 66 42116 1/2
39 74 345
Pittsburgh
25
West Division
W
L Pct GB
San Diego
—
66 46 589
San Francisco
(55 50 565 2 1 , ?.
Colorado
59 54 522 7 1,2
Los Angeles
59 55 518
8
Arizona
46 69 4CO21 1,2

Wsdnesday's Games
St LOULS 6. Cincinnati
Atlanta 8. Houston 2, 10 innings
Flonda 9, Washington 5
Philadelphia 2, L A Dodgers 0
Colorado 6, N.Y Mets 2
Anzona 8. Milwaukee 2
San Dego 8, Pittsburgh 5
San Francisco 5. Chicagc) Cubs 4
Thursday's Gaines
Colorado(Hammel 8-6) at N Y Mats
(J Santana 9-6), 11 10 a m
Anzona (R.Lopez 5-10) at Milwaukee
(Ra.Wott 8-9), 1:10 p m
Chicago Cubs(R.WeMs 5-10) at San
Francisco (M.Cain 9-9), 2 45 p m
Pittsburgh (Duke 5-10) at San Diego
(Garland 10-8), 5'35 p.m
Floncia (Nolasco 12-8) at Washington
(L Hernandez 8-7). 6 05 p.m
L,A. Dodgers (Kershaw lu-71 at
Philadelphia (Blanton 4-6) 6 05 p m

SportsBriefs
work in their favor."
The Reds hadn't lost three in
a row since the All-Star break,
and hadn't been swept at home
all season. Phillips' incendiary'
words became a backdrop and
flashpoint for a first-inning
brawl on Tuesday night, when
he and catcher Yadier Molina
went nose-to-nose at home
plate. A couple of Cardinals got
kicked by Reds starter Johnny
Cueto. who was pinned against
the backstop.
A day later, the Reds didn't
put up much of a fight. They
managed only four baserunners
against Wainwnght — two on
errors.
The
right-hander
improved to 9-0 in day games.
best in the league. Wainwright
has been on top of his game.
going 3-0 in August while
allowing one run.
The Reds were held to 11 singles in the last two games.
Phillips, their leadoff hitter, had
two singles in 14 at-bats during
the series. getting the ball out of
the infield three times.
"We're just going to look forward." Phillips said. 'There is
no reason to panic. They're a
good team. They've been to the
playoffs so many times."
There were some lingering
wounds from the seven-minute
scrum. Reserve catcher Jason
LaRue had sore ribs and was
expected to get X-rays.
Cardinals manager Tony' La
Russa expects Major League
Baseball to discipline the Reds

•MSU
From Page 9
"The MSU athletics I-Racer
program was extremely beneficial in giving me the knowledge
and skills necessary to move
forward in pursuing a career in
athlet ic
administration.
Currently, I am in external operations at NC State, and the experiences I gained with being in
the athletic department have
truly helped me in preparing for
interviews and gaining quality
D-1 athletic management expenence."
▪ Kelby Weiter - Illinois
State University
"If it wasn't for being an
intern, I wouldn't be where I am
today'. It was great hands-on
experience that taught me about
different areas of collegiate athletics. It opened the door for me
and now am selling corporate
sponsorships for Illinois State
Athletics."
•Jane Dewitt - Vanderbilt
"Being an I-Racer at MSU
gave me the experience I needed
to set me above other candidates
with similar educational credentials. In a tough job market, student internships are essential.
The program allows for not only
resume building, but also networking opportunities with successful professionals in both the

The Insurance Cepter of NItirra)

David King

•Cardinals
From Page 9
moving a game ahead in the
standings. It couldn't have been
more satisfying.
While the Cardinals dressed
afterward, televisions in the visitors' clubhouse were tuned to a
sports show that replayed their
brawl with the Reds from the
previous night, one incited by
Phillips' comments. The All
Star second haseman had said he
hates the Cardinals and called
them a bunch of complainers.
When his words were shown
again on the TV screen, one
Cardinal simply chuckled.
The lopsided series could
represent a tipping point in the
two-team race.
Cincinnati was on one of its
best surges of the season, leading St. Louis by two games
when it began. The Reds were
shut down by one of the league's
best
rotations
—
Chris
Carpenter, Jaime Garcia and
Wainwright,
who
joined
Colorado's Ubaldo Jimenez as
the NL's 17-game winners.
St. Louis thumped 'em every
which way.
"A lot of things were going
on. It's a pumped-up series,
everybody was jacked up," said
Rasmus, who got his first grand
slam on his 24th birthday. "With
the pitchina we have. that's kind
of tough for them, especially
coming in with the words they
were putting out there. I think it
just kind of got everybody more
pumped up. It definitely didn't

ACACCPSPE ER CPIri RED

business and athletics. I would
recommend being an intern at
Murray State to anyone eager to
learn and interested in sports
administration and marketing."
II Phillip Lady - Southeast
Missouri State University
"Working in the Murray State
athletic I-Racer program has
allowed me to have in-game and
hands-on experience with every
major sports team. I met a lot of
great people which has helped
me grow in this field. E,ach sport
provides a unique marketing and
promotions opportunity with the
MSU athletics department.
Working as an intern two years
helped me land a graduate assistant position."
II Kyle Johnson - Chicago
Fire (Current I-Racer)
"Since joining the Sports
Marketing Internship Program
at Murray State, I have been
able to gain valuable experience.
I-Racers has been the reason
why I have pursued a career in
sports marketing and is a definite advantage when interviewing for positions."
McClure says he's very proud
of the former intems.
always tell them that if you
work hard and do a good job, I'll
do everything in my power to
help you land a job in college

for the brawl.
M The Calloway County Soc•cer Foundation will host Meet the
Reds manager Dusty Baker Lakers/Alumni Night on Saturday, Aug. 14 with a fundraising BBQ dinacknowledged
before
ner for at 5:30 p.m. and a bnef annual board meeting at 6:30.
Wednesday's game that his team
Introductions of the CCMS spring soccer team and the Lady Laker 2010
had so far been outplayed. Baker team will occur immediately atter the board meeting. The Lady Laker
sat in the steamy afternoon heat
Alumni garne will begin at 7 p.m. with the boys soccer team introductions and alumni game beginnlng around 8 p.m. Former CCHS soccer
and watched it happen again.
players and parentc of former players are invited to attend. For more
Arroyo hadn't given up an
earned run in his last two starts. information. please e-mail soccerdnillelectric.com or call (270) 753The Cardinals loaded the bases 9562.
in the fifth with the help of an
intentional walk to Albert
Pujols. Arroyo got ahead of
Rasmus 0-2 in the count, but the From Page 9
Williams is the third-mund draft
outfielder fouled off a couple of C-L involved, you don't want pick oat of Southem California
tough pitches, worked the count neither. But at the same time and expected to have the best
full, then homered off the base we're definitely glad it's not the chance at being the team's new
of the batter's eye in center ACL. We're praying and hoping punt retumer.
field.
He said he thought he was
he has a quick recovery," Brown
"You try to put this series said.
ready to return a couple days ago
behind you," Arroyo said. "This
Hayes was a fourth-round pick from his strained nght hamstring,
took a lot out of us. With the ir 2008 out of Winston-Salem but team officials wanted to be
heat and three of the best pitch- State, but he played in all 16 cautious. He would love to play
ers in the league, it took a lot out games in 2009 with four sacks, at Seattle.
of us."
"At the same time, I know this
five tackles for loss and 82 total
NOTES: With LaRue hurt, tackles. Hayes has worked with is one of those injunes you've got
the Cardinals called up C Steven the first-team line opposite Ford to be really careful of ... I'll leave
Hill from Double-A. He'll make in training camp.
that to coach Fisher," Williams
his big-league debut. They also
The Titans open the preseason said.
put RHP Jeff Suppan on the 15- Saturday night at Seattle with
The Titans worked him back
day DL with a sore groin... The their home exhibition opener slowly in the te,am practice, but
thunderstorm caused a 46- Aug. 23 against Arizona. Hayes Williams had some nice catches
minute delay anci left standing said having coach Jim Washburn going against the defense includwater in the outfield.... St. Louis means every practice is like a pre- ing a one-handed grab of a pass
moved a season-high i5 games season game.
from Vince Young.
over .500 with the sweep. ...
NOTES: Chris Johnson is a
"So presea_son is good for the
Pujols' hitting streak ended at 10 younger guys and for us to try to fan favorite. and he brought a
games. ... The NL standings help with a couple little glitches crowd out Wednesday to get his
board in right field showed the in the game to help clear every- autograph. At one point, fans
Reds still in first place during thing up a little bit. We'll be fine," pressing against a fence pustted it
the game, even though they'd Hayes said. "I'm going to come down, and storms in the area
fallen percentage points behind back out when 1 get cleared, prac- forced security to end the session.
St. Louis.
tice hard and I'll be ready when- He apologized on Twitter to those
who left disappointed.... With the
ever it's time for rne to go."
Receiver Damian Williams heat index reaching around 110
and safety Nick Schommer came this week, Fisher is moving
athletics," McClure said. "I'm off the physically unable to per- Thursday's practice indoors. That
glad to see their work ethic and form list and practiced in a spe- means practice will be closed to
cial teams session Wednesday'. fans
attitude pay off."

•Titans

Ahart's Gravel & Sand
74- led a too &will

*Pea Gravel
*Large Wash
Rock
*Bank Gravel
*Mortar Sand

taa

*Sand *Topsoil
*Fill Dirt
*Mulch
*Compost
Dense Grade

Check out
our concrete
decor,
0
- ,-4-441%

753-9899

We install
septic tanks,
build driveways
& excavate
,

t

Pickup:1
delivery
AL
available
114`40-4P4/41

Hours: Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-4 p.m.. Saturday 7 a.m.-Noon

2315 HOPKINS ROAD • ALMO, KY

